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YOUNG BROS. TAKEN NOT ALIVE
Japan Apologizes to U.S. for Attacks Made on Consul
REGRETS ARE
PRESENTED BY 

AMBASSADOR
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. — Japan 

today expressed to the United 
States government its regrets over 
the attacks made at Mukden, Man
churia, upon American Consul 
Chamberlain.

Japanese Ambassador Debuchi, 
acting upon instructions from Tokio 
called at the state department at 
noon to make the expression of re
gret.

Sec'y of State Stimson retired 
immediately to a closed conference 
with members of the American 
delegation to the Geneva diwarma- 

. ment conference without giving any 
indication as to whether the ex
pression of regret was satisfactory 
to this government.

Akron Probe is
Given Approval

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. — The 
house naval affairs committee to
day voted unanimously to investi
gate rumored defects in the new 
navy dirigible Akron.

Tlie investigation was asked by 
Rep. McClintic. democrat, Okla.

He said reports had been circu
lated that the airship was over 
weight, under speed requirements 
and contained faulty construction.

Adams Endorses 
Naval Building Bill

WASHINGTON, Jam 5. — Sec’y 
of Navy Adams today personally 
endorsed the Vinson bill calling for 
construction of 120 hew warships 
elver a period of 10 years at a cost 
of $016,000,000.

if9“HARD BOILED 
HAT PREVENTS 
INSTANT DEATH
DENVER, Colo., Jan. 5.—Medical 

specialists today fought to save the 
life of John Fleming, a miner, who 
fell more than 70 feet down a mine 
shaft and escaped instant death be
cause he wore a derby hat.

A week ago Fleming slipped and 
fell into the shaft while he was 
preparing to explode 17 shots of dy
namite. Projecting timbers checked 
his descent.

Tire miner landed head first and 
his hat saved him from a fractured 
skull. So terrific was the force of 
his landing, however, that his spinal 
column was broken. Physicians be
lieved the “hard-boiled” hat saved 
him from being, killed outright.

As Blast Wrecked Locomotive, Killing Two

12 INCHES OF 
SNOW FALLS 
AT AMARILLO

Here is what’s left of a pas
senger locomotive after it. ex
ploded at Richvale, Oalif. Tho 
engineer and fireman were kill
ed instantly, but the automatic 
brake system stopped the train 
almost instantly and no pass
engers were hurt.

DALLAS. Jan. 5. — While more 
rain fell over east Texas today, 
skies were clearing in west Texas 
where snow was reported from the 
northern section.

Storm warnings were posted for 
the Texas coastal area. Strong 
southeast to south winds, reaching 
gale proportions, were expected to 
move northward.

Snowfall at Amarillo totalled 12 
inches and, according to reports to 
the weather bureau here, the mer
cury stood at 24 degrees there today. 
The heaviest official rain report for 
the last 24 hours was 4.70 at Pales
tine.

Traffic was crippled in and near 
Amarillo with hundreds of cars

250-GALLON 
STILL TAKEN 

BY OFFICERS

SETTING OF 
ALLRED SUITS 

IS DELAYED
AUSTIN. Jan. 5. — Trial of At

torney-General James V. Allred's 
$17,850,000 anti-trust suits against 
17 cil concerns was threatened with 
delay here today on a question of 
adequateness of service on the Stan 
dard Oil company of New York and 
the Standard Oil company of New 
Jersey.

Setting of a date for, the trial was 
postponed until this afternoon when 
the case was called this morning 
and the service questioned.

After this postponement return 
came by airmail showing that the 
Standard Oil companies had been 
served.

Oklahoma Preacher Conducts Series
Of Revival Services at Church of God

First services in the revival now 
in progress at the Church of God 
drew a large attendance Sunday in 
spite of (he rain. Rev. C. S. Moad, 
of Elk City, Oklahoma, is the re
vivalist.

”>?re,ssing Forward” was the theme 
of the preacher’s opening sermon of 
the series based upon the Scripture 
“Pressing Forward to the Mark of 
the High Calling in Jesus Christ.”

The Rev. Mr. Moad will continue 
with the local church for several 
days, preaching each evening.

Special songs by a quartet from 
the Warner Memorial university at 
Eastland will be presented this 
evening and the public is cordially 
invited to attend the services.

Engineer Killed
In Wreck of Train

LEAGUE PLANS 
TO CONFER ON 
DISARMAMENT

Appreciates Carrier 
Boy's Service

Mac Statham, carrier for the 
Daily News city delivery route 3 
was presented a New Year’s gift 
yesterday by Mrs. E. C. McClelland 
1008 Wc-t Seventh street, in appre
ciation for his splendid service.

Mrs. McClelLand said that he al
ways made deliveries of the paper 
promptly and courteously and that 
1 lie gift was an acknowledgement of 
llbr appreciation of that character 
of service.

250-gallon still, together 
other equipment and 900 gallons 
cf mash, was confiscated by Sher
iff Virgo Foster, Constable R. L. 
Wilson and Deputy Sheriff Steele 
Ilill at a site about three miles 
north of Sabanno yesterday after
noon about 1 o’clock.

The still had been in operation for 
some time but was dismantled 

stalled. All airplanes were ground- when the three officers discovered 
ed and bus lines were at a standstill. Ut was located in a small clear-

___________________  I ing near a water well. Four 200-
y-i ,  n  j  j gallon mash tanks and a large flatCompton round  [one estimated to hold 1,000 gallons

w i t  were taken also.
Insane by Jury

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 5. —Robert 
Compton, son of a prominent Gon
zales family, was found insane to
day by a jury trying him on a 
charge of murder in connection with, 
the fatal shooting of his sweet
heart. Lillian Nagel, 17-year-old 
high school girl, last June.

1 GENEVA, Jan. 5.—Complete plans 
| and procedure for the holding of the 
I disarmament conference have been 
j perfected. With 63 nations invited 
| and with the certainty that it will 
i last for six months to a year the 
! conference will be the most formid- 
| able ever held.
i Twelve years of experience has 

with'per,mitted the league to work out a

SISTER OF 
REP. GILBERT 

DIES TODAY

Missionary Meeting 
At Eastland Friday

The Missionary Institute of the 
Cisco district will be held at East- 
land at the Methodist church Friday 
morning at 10 o’clock.

Dr. Cullom H. Booth, presiding 
cider of the Cisco district will pre
side and Dr. J. E. Crawford, 
formerly of Cisco will be the prin
cipal speaker. The pastors of the 
district will meet in a brief session 
after lunch.

Delegations from all the churches 
in the Cisco district will attend and 
it is expected that the attendance 

| will reach at least 200.

State Rep. Victor B. Gilbert this 
morning received a telegram notify
ing him of the death of his sister. 
Mrs. Edith Bond, widow of E. O 
Bond, formerly of Cross Plains Mrs. 
Bond died unexpectedly at Houston 
at 9 o'clock this morning after sev
eral years of ill health.

She is a sister, also, of Mrs. Jos 
Shackleford and Mrs. J. A. Clements 
of this city.

Funeral services are to be held at 
Cross Plains but no arrangements 
have yet beer, made public.

Epworth League
District Meeting

technique and form of procedure 
which will enable the conference to 
get under way quickly and continue 
to work smoothly except for the dif
ferences that must necessarily occur.

Regular Procedure
As now planned the conference 

will follow closely the organization 
and procedure of the annual League 
assembly. This was given its first 
try out at the first international la
bor conference at Washington in 
1920.

With a president already appoint
ed, who will deliver an opening ad
dress during the forenoon of Feb. 
2, the conference is expected to get 
down to real work the same after
noon by the opening of a general 
discussion on disarmament .

Following the close of the gener
al discussion, wherein the whole 
problem of disarmament will be 
touched, the conference will split up 
into five general commissions.

Work of Commissions.
These commissions will handle the 

military, naval, aerial, budgetary 
and political aspects of the disarma
ment problem.

They will have for the basis of 
their work the draft disarmament 
convention which the League’s Pre
paratory disarmament commission 
was over five years in completing.

Plenary sessions only will be held 
rarely, as some one of the commis
sions reach agreement upon some 
particular point which the confer
ence can then adopt in formal ses
sion.

The work of the commissions will 
last over months at a time and as 
this will involve a tremendous 
amount of work upon the Secre
tariat’s staff of bi-lingual (French 
and English) translators, interpre
ters, stenographers, typists, and 
others it has been recognized that

SALLISAW, Okla.. Jan. 5. — The 
engineer of the Flying Crow north
bound Kansas City Southern pas
senger train,. was killed and five 
persons including one passenger were 
injured today in a wreck six miles 
north of here.

Finance Corp. Is
Voted Approval

WASHINGTON. Jan. 5. — A
sub-committee of tho senate bank
ing and currency committee today 
voted to make a favorable rejyirt on 
the two billion-dollar reconstruction 
finance corporation. The credit pro
ject went to the full committee for 
action latei this afternoon.

LOBOES AND 
ELIASVILLE 
FLAY TONIGHT

The Cisco Loboes and the Elias- 
vile high school cagers will formally 
open the local season this evening 
with a game at the high school gym
nasium at 7:45. It will be the first 
game for the Cisco team and while 
the boys are due for a ragged exhi
bition the contest, nevertheless, will 
give critics some line upon what to 
expect of Coach Leonard Hill's 
charges this season.

Next Friday evening the Loboes 
meet the Abilene Eagles on the same 
court.

A small admission fee will be 
charged to take care of expenses of 
the game.

Rev. C. S. Moad

MRS. GREEN’S 
SISTER TO BE 

BURIED HERE

MATERIAL FOR 
GAS SYSTEM 

WORK ARRIVING
Material for the partial recon

struction of the" entire gas distri
buting system in Cisco is beginning 
to arrive. Work will be started by 
the Community Gas company be
tween now and January 15, H. L. 
Dyer, manager of the company here 
said today.

Survey of the system to deter
mine what is needed to be done has 
been completed but appropriations 
for the work have not yet been 
completed. Mr. Dyer said. Several 
thousands of feet of new pipe are 
to be laid, while the program of 
reconstruction will cover a period 
of several weeks, giving employ
ment to a considerable number of 
men.

8-Hour Attempt
To Suicide Fails

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jan. 5.—In 
spite of spending the better part of 
eight hours attempting to commit 
suicide in his hotel room, Jacques 
Delareno, 44, New Orleans real es
tate dealer, today was given a 
chance to recover.

He attempted to kill himsfelf by 
chloroform, then drank poison, but 
failed to die. Then he drank a mix
ture he believed was cyanide but it 
caused him so much pain he shriek
ed for assistance.

At the hospital physicians said 
the poisons had counteracted each 
other.

Bus Regulation by 
I. C. C. Recommended

Harbin Ruled by
Reign of Terror

HARBIN, Manchuria. Jan. 5. — 
Harbin was ruled today by a reign 
cf terror in which Chinese liatioh- 
ali'ts and students attacked Rus 
sians and threatened other foreign
ers.

Four persons had been killed and 
many were hurt in street fighting. 
Continual sniping forced shops to 
close and caused a stoppage of 
business. Street clashes were num

erous.

MINED FOR 70 YEARS.
HUDDERSFIELD, Eng., Jan. 5.— j 

Believed to be England’s oldest I 
miner. Harry Moorhouse, who j 
started work in the New Mill pit at j 
6. has retired after 76 years.

Tucker and Victor D. Dow.

Red Cross Ready to

DEPRESSION CUTS FINES.
BATTLE CREEK. Mich., Jan. 5.— 

Traffic law violators here have cause 
to bless the depression City offici
als have ordered a 50 per cent re
duction in all fines

The Epworth League Union of 
the West Cisco district will meet at 
Rising Star Friday evening at 7:30 
o'clock.

Large delegations are expected to 
attend from. First Methodist and j . .
Twelfth Street Methodist church J ^ will be necessary to adjourn from 
These young people will be acccm- ] f*me *° time in older to give them 
panied by the pastors, Revs. H. D .! adec*ua,e vacations.

I The conference will then continue 
! another three months session down 
j till about the fi’-st of August when 
I adjournment ' s  considered impera- 

p ..  . j  T in  |tive in o-aSr to have the Secretari-
D i s t n b u t e  W h e a t  ats staff in shape to handle the

j  September assembly.
.  j  Following the close of the latter

WASHINGTON. Jan. 5. — John|an(j  possibly a brief vacation after- 
Barton Payne, national chairman of j wards the conference will again get 
the American Red Cross informed! down to business for three months’ 

WATFORD, Hertfordshire. Eng., j the house agriculture committee to - i periods until it has either attained 
I Jan. 5. — Wyndham Edgar, verger j  day his organization was prepared J agreement—or disagreement.
; of St. Jchn’s church, claims that j to undertake distribution of f e d e r - | -----------------------------
!he can give the first line of any:a! farm board wheat to families ini HUGE WHALE KILLED.
I hymn cf which he is given the. j distress. The house yesterday pass- j COPENHAGEN, Jan. 5.—A Green- 
1 number or the number of any hymn j ed a bill making the wheat avail- I land whale. 85 feet long, was seen 
c f which he is given the first line. {able. i near Haersley Fjord, and after sev

eral hours was driven aground and 
killed.

PICTURES AID PATIENTS
BOSTON. Jan. 5. — To help his 

patients endure the strain of tooth 
treatment. Dr. Lawrence Obrey. 
Boston dentist, shows moving pic
tures on the ceiling of his office.

GALLOWS IN GARAGE 
BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 5. — The 

gallows on which Grover Cleveland 
hanged murderers is preserved in a 
garage back of the Erie County jail. 
Cleveland, in the years before he be
came president of the United States, 
was Sheriff of Erie county, t

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. — Co
ordinated regulation of all forms of 
interstate transportation, including 
bus and truck lines, was recom
mended today by Examiner Leon 
Flynn, of the Interstate Commerce 
commission.

The report was based on investi
gation made by the examiner. 
Hearings on the proposed regula
tions will begin before the com
mission in March.

OIL MAN ARRESTED
NEW ORLEANS. La., Jan. 5. — 

Leo F. Reardon, Texas oil operator, 
was under arrest here today charg
ed with being a fugitive from jus
tice.

AMERICANS LIVE IN LUXURY
AMID MANCHURIAN TROUBLE

Funeral services for Mrs. Della 
Dulaney Vernon, sister of Mrs. A. 
C. Green, will be held from the 
Green residence at 1000 West 7th 
street Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, the Rev. E. S James, pastor 
cf the First Baptist church, con
ducting the services. Mr. Green, of 
the Green Funeral home, went to 
Oklahoma City where Mrs. Vernon 
died, and brought the body to Cisco 
for interment.

Mrs. Vernon, who frequently visi
ted in Cisco and was well known 
here, died at Oklahoma City Sun
day morning at 10 o’clock following 
an attack of peritonitis. She is sur
vived by her mother, Mrs. J. W. 
Dulaney, five sisters and four 
brothers and a daughter, Mrs. S. G. 
Ccllins of West Columbia. Texas.

SUICIDE LEAPS 
FROM DALLAS’ 
TALLEST BLDG.

DALLAS, Jan, 5. — W. McCarty 
Moore, 55, real estate operator, to
day leaped to his death from the 
21st floor of the Tower Petroleum 
building here.

Relatives said Moore had suffer
ed business reverses recently. He 
was discharged from the sanitarium 
at Mineral Wells a few weeks ago.

It was the first suicide leap from 
Dallas’ tallest skyscraper which 
opened a few weeks ago. Moore’s 
overcoat was found neatly folded 
upon a radiator under the window 
from which he jumped. In the 
pocket of the coat officers found a 
bottle which had contained poison.

The body landed among a pile of 
crates in an alley and was badly 
mangled.

SURROUNDED, 
OUTLAWS KILL 

EACH 0THE1
HOUSTON, Jan. 5. — Harry and 

Jennings Young, outlaw brother® 
from the Missouri Ozarks, ende 
their lives today when they sto~ 
face to face and shot each other i 
a house where an armed posse held 
them prisoners.

The two desperate fugitives, wh 
had killed six peace officers in 
pitched battle near Springfield, Mo. 
died true to their bandit vow tha 
they never would be taken alive.

The story of their deaths was tol 
in the brief verdict of Justice Camp 
bell R. Overstreet, coroner.

“Harry and Jennings Young stood 
face to face and killed each other,” 
the verdict read, 

i "Jennings was shot seven times 
with Harry’s gun, a 32, which was 
found under Harry.

| “Harry was shot twice with a 44, 
Jennings gun, which was found 
near Jenning’s body.

“It was a suicide agreement prob
ably carried out just after the offi
cers heard the two call to them."

Just before officers rushed the 
house they heard a shout from with
in:

“Come and get us. We’re dead.” 
Rooms Full of Gas.

A moment later there was a round 
of shots. Officers entered the cot
tage. The rooms were full of tear 
gas. The officers grouped their way 
to the room where lay the bodies.1

Jennings was dead. Harry lived 
but a short time. Officers who at
tempted to question him received no 
information on the identity of those 
who were with him and Jennings in 
the barricaded farmhouse near 
Springfield when the six officers 
were slain last Saturday.

Escaping from the farm house 
where the officers were ambushed 
and killed, the two brothers had fled 
southward in a stolen car while of
ficers of Missouri and other states 
took up the chase.

Abandoning their wrecked motor 
car at Streetman. Texas, the broth
ers came on to Houston, riding whh 
passing motorists, and hid for PA 
hours before officers closed in on 
them.

As the officers surrounded the 
house a man ran down an alley and 
was arrested. It was found that he 
had no connection with the outlaws 
and he was released.

The house in which they had 
taken refuge was one to which 
friends in Houston were believed to 
have directed them.

KNOWS BOOK BY HEART

KING’S SHFFP SOLD HUGE WOLVES KILLED
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 5. — Blood-1 CLINTONVILLE. Wis., Jan. 5. — 

|ed Shropshire 'heap from the farms (Three large wolves, on which the 
I of King Gustag of Sweden have j state must pav a bounty of S20 each 
been bought by Latvian agricultural j and whose skins will bring another 
associations in Riga for breeding IS20. were killed in one day's hunt- 
purposes. All i a all. some 60 animals j ing near here by Joe Petcka. Hugo 
have been shiDoed Schande- and Charles Seefeld

MUKDEN, Jan. 5.—American res
idents of Mukden have had the op
portunity to live in the lap of luxu
ry, to occupy palaces and ride in 
limousines since the Japanese occu
pation, without it costing them a 
penny.

Manchurian warlords, fleeing from 
the Japs, begged Americans and 
other foreigners to occupy their 
palaces rent free and use their au
tomobiles and their chauffeurs. 
Many accepted. Several American 
girl stenographers have had the use 
of limousines for weeks.

After the occupation, Jananese 
j military commandeered the cars and 
I palaces of many warlords of the 
former government. But if Ameri- 

jeans used the cars or palaces, the 
I Japanese did not commandeer them.
| Americans on modest salaries de- 
j dared they_ could not afford even to 
;heat 30 and 40-room palaces. The 
owners then offered free heat, ser
vants and even free food.

Americans, interested in Chinese 
curios, are finding the market eat- 
tractive. Many Chinese refugees

had to pawn their curies to get out 
of town. Others left valuables with 
friends for sale. A few entrusted 
Americans and other foreigners with 
their richest treasures.

The Japanese military have taken 
over valuable belongings of former 
officials. It has not yet been decid
ed. they say, whether these will be 
returned to the owners, or sold for 
the benefit of the Chinese people of 
Manchuria.

Gold bars valued at $8,000,000 
(gold) had been put in the provin
cial bank at Mukden by Marshal 
Chang Hseuh-liang. They had been 
bought by his father, Chang Tso-lin, 
and it was a question whether they 
were his personal property. The 
Japanese decided they should be set 
aside as a “bank reserve.” This ac
tion has strengthened the bank.

Silver, estimated at $10,000,000. 
had been put in vaults beneath the 
palace of Tang Yu-lin. the Jehol 
warlord. This treasure has disap
peared, and there is little doubt 
among foreign residents that Japa
nese have confiscated it.

Installation at
Methodist Church

An installation service for the of- 
| ficers of all departments of the First 
jMethodi-t church will be held next 
j Sunday morning at 10:50 o’clock. 
| The pastor, Rev. H. D. Tucker will 
' preach a special sermon from the 
‘ subject. “Effective Leadership” and 
| the installation service will be for 
jthe members of the board of stew- 
I ards, the officers and teachers of 
j the Sunday school, the officers of 
j the Missionary society, Young peo- 
| pie’s officers and any other official 
l leaders of the church .

Flood Warnings Are 
issued by Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jtan. 5. — 1 le 
U. S. weather bureau today issued 
ilcod warnings for five rivers in* 
Mississippi and Texas.

The bureau said heavy rains h ' re 
fallen in northwestern Mississippi, 
Arkansas, northwestern Louisiana, 
extreme eastern Texas and Okla
homa. Flood warnings were issued 
on the Brazos. Trinity and , Neelies 
rivers in Texas and warnings of an 
additional rise of from one-half to 
one foot over the prevailing stages 
were issued for the Tallahatcie trad 
Yazoo rivers, Mississippi.

HAD OWN ACCOUNT.
LONDON, Jan. 5.—The Queen re

cently went shopping for her five- 
year-old granddaughter, Princess 
Elizabeth, and was surprised to learn 
in one store that Elizabeth had an 
account of her own there, and had 
recently made purchases.

FOX KILLS HUNTER’S HENS
BRACKNELL, Berkshire. England, 

Jan., 5.—A fox entered the Garth 
fox-hunt kennels and killed sever
al of the huntsman’s chickens.

MOTHS AID ARCHITECTS
SYRACUSE. N. Y.. Jan. 5. Archi

tects can learn from moths and but
terflies. according to Dr. Frederick 
R. Lear, of Syracuse University. A 

; study of their color combinations 
and intricate designs will suggest 
many ideas for decorations.

RESTORE SWEDISH FLAGS.
I STOCKHOLM, Jan. 5.— Swedish 
; flags and standards from 1660, now 
; in Paris, will be restored to Sweden 
j by France, to which country they 
were exported after an auction sale 
here, in 1820. The relics have been 

| stored in the Museum of the Invali- 
I des many decades, having once 
l formed a part of the private collec
tions of Emperor Napoleon III.

WEATHER
West Texas—Partly cloudy. Cold

er. Frost and probably freezing 
temperatures in southwest portion 
tonight. Wednesday fair.

East Texas—Mostly fair. Colder 
and freezing in northeast portion. 
Frost in northeast and southwest 
portions nearly to east coast to
night. Wednesday fair.
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DAILY BIBLE THOUGHT
GOD’S THOUGHTS:— I know the thoughts that 

I think toward you, saith the Lord, thoughts of peace, 
and not of evil. . . . And ye shall seek me, and find 
me, when ye shall search for me with all your heart.—  
Jeremiah 29: 11, 13.
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THE COUNTRY PRESS.

The intimate influence of the small dailies and the coun- 
\-y press is convincingly discussed by C. M. Hammond in an 

Tir’ icle in the Texas Weekly of Peter Molyneaux recently. The 
kpart that the editors of these papers have playd in the de
velopment of the sections apart from the large metropolitan . , .  , , , , . .. ...

fovp.vo hoes been The b low s)- ftiptnr in that dpvelnnnient the years have either been m the public interest or else we m ust j was turned our oi executive office
ii'ticle points out, and"advertisers cannot afford to overlook | assume that the protection of a $58,000,000',000> investment “ 0
hat influence when seeking a medium through which to car- [and ot an avei •age annual output valued at $10,000,000,000 is ! years‘of ilis life t0"ths puWiC service

not truly u government function or responsibility. iund France anci spent the war as
There is another side to it. All the farm leaders are not 1 President of the nation, and M.

committed to the policy of the federal farm board. All the IGaslcn Doumergue, who has been
congressional leaders are not committed. There is going t o ! ieSt SmCe h°
be a merry row under the big dome at Washington this win- j ° Sterne Paul Deschanei is also

j eligible for a Jralf-pension, hei
; husband having died soon after his 
historic fall in pajamas, at night, 
from the presidential train as it 
speeded through Normandy.

Its supporters pointed out that 
two former presidents. Poincare and 
Millerand, stood for election to the 
houses of legislature after spending 
their terms m the Ely.see. One other 
ex- President, although past 80, was 
obliged to resume his practice of 
law in order to live.

their messages to the vast market that stretches between 
the large cities.

“Scores of country towns have become little metropoli
ta n  centers and the old trading stores now display the latest 
merchandise in plate-glass store windows. The farmer’s 
daughter is as modishly dressed as her city sister and the j ter. 
fanner himself can discuss state, national and world-wide j  . =  
problems with as much knowledge and insight as can the 
average citizen of any of our metropolitan cities.” Thus is 
described the change from an earlier era when the small | 
town resident was looked upon as a “rube” and made the sub- \ 
jeep of innumerable jokes by his sophisticated city brethren.

What made that change ? There are many factors, j 
points out Mr. Hammond. Good roads, automobiles, radios, 
are some. But the factor that came first and paved the way 
for the introduction of these other influences, the education
al power of the country press can claim the most and original 
credit.

“For,” says Mr. Hammond, “the influence of the coun
try editor has been the prime moving cause which has 
brought many of these other factors into being. There is no 
denying the fact that his unceasing preaching of the doc
trine of good roads has made them possible in many counties 
or at least hastened their coming by several years. And his 
dogged persistence in selling the business men of his town 
on the value of advertising has had more to do with the well- 
filled stores with plate-glass fronts than any other thing.
The country store-keeper, reluctantly perhaps at first, yield
ed to his insistent solicitations and began to advertise. After 
leading in his own advertisement what a nice store he had, 
the store-keeper naturally began to think more of it himself 
and started in to straighten and clean it up. Business began 
to pick up and in the course of a few years, the country store
keeper had become a merchant with a store in keeping with 
his new status and a business increasing from year to year 
through consistent advertising in the home town daily or 
weekly.”

“The small town daily newspapers and country weeklies 
of our country hold a strategic position in the battle for mar
kets which confronts the American manufacturer today,” 
continues Mr. Hammond, pointing out they control the great
est undeveloped or partially developed market in the world—  
a market made up of fifty million people with something like

Did You Ever 
Stop to Think?

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

That in the minds of the public, 
advertising has a decidely distinc
tive placer It lias been put there by 
the definite policy of persistent ad 
vertisers in advertising only the best 
in quality.

Well advertised products, on ac
count of their high quality and the 
service they give, have proven them
selves the best time and time again.

It is a well known fact that per
sistent advertisers never substitute 
for quality. Substitutes for quality 
never- satisfy.

Discriminating buyers demand 
advertised products lor their quali

WORLD LABOR 
MEET TO PLAN 

INSURANCE

always j examined as a basis of the draft.ty is guaranteed and they
give complete satisfaction. j One of the principals, which it

Of the many methods of adver- jhas found in all these existing laws 
living created, none has met with [is that insurance should be compul-
such eordial appreciation as adver
tising through the printed page. 

Advertising through the printed

GENEVA. Jan. 5—An internation- j 
al convention requiring every signa- ; 
tory state to institute an obligatory i 
‘old age. widows and orphans insur- 1 
a,nee is to be launched by this years ]
International Labor Conference.

The International Labor Bureau 
has sent out a questionnaire asking 
for all laws and informations on the 
subject.

In addition the labor Bureau has 
begun the drawing up of a draft
project for such a convention to be j their shoulders rested the reputation

and traditions of bell ringing guilds 
that are centuries old. As a district- 
craft. bell ringing dates back to the 
time of Edward the Confessor.

Each Yuletide the two oldest 
guilds go determinedly after the bell 
ringing endurance record.

The record is now held by the So-

Bell Ringers
Go in Training

LONDON. Jan. 5.—The bell ring
ers of London, who represent one of 
the city’s most ancient and honor
able professions, trained hard for 
their work during the holiday sea
son.

No men are more serious. Upon

submitted to the conference.
50 Plans

Over 50 existing compulsory in
surance laws have . been carefully

‘ sory for wake-earners and this will j ciety of College Youths (founded,
be incorporated into the draft.

In investigating the present status 
page meet-: every requirement o f ' of compulsory old age. workmen’s 
every line of business. It surpasses I widows’ and orphans’ insurance, the 
in economy and brings better re • Eabor Bureau has found that the 
suits than any other known method';first stePS> in this direction were 
of advertising. ' taken toy Germany in 1889.

Good advertising not only brings I _  , First Scheme
business but builds prestige. Wide f or ?• it>nS time it remained the
awake business' concerns profit by I only scnerae of the klnd ln existence,

thirty-three billion dollars of spendable income. The state-1its service .but in 1906 the foimei Austrian Em
inent, he says, is not to disparage,the importance

i pire also established a pension in-
of the

metropolitan papers but simply to show what is the import
ance of the smaller press.

'(Quoting some of Mr. Hammond’s statistics:
‘(“According to the 1930 census report, the population of 

'.(Was exclusive of the five counties of Dallas, Tarrant,(-Har
ris, Bexar, and El Paso, which are covered by the metropoli
tan dailies of the state, was 4,518,013. Of this number 1,030,-
483 lived in cities and towns covered by local daily papers and I manager of the Port Hope (Ontario) j Following the war the Holland 
3,487,530 lived on farms and in towns having no local dailies, iEv<ming Guide, says: [scheme, which had been adopted in

More and better advertising 
creates a desire on the. part of its j workers 
readers to possess. Persistent ad- France m 1910 instituted pensions 
\ ei using means ino. c sales and i f0I. WOi-kers and peasants but this 
nlr ip ,aa mean more profits. ( was never fully applied.

Hie wolrd knows that persistent j The same period saw sickness and
with! invalidity insurance launched in 

; England; old-age and invalidity in-
--------  ! surance in Luxemburg. Rumania.

Donald H. Wilson, editor and j and Sweden.

1637), which in 1922 struck 21,363 
blows on the church bells of Apple- 
ton. Berkshire. The Scholars of 
Cheapside Society (founded, 1602) 
are confident, however, of regaining 
the honor within the next few years.

The last time the record was in 
danger was in 1928. For about ten 
hours the bell ringers had held 
grimly to their task and the record 
was almost in sight. The.n the voice
of the big tenor bell gave way. 
bearings had burned out.

Its

afo

advertisers always keep step 
progress.

According to the Sales Management survey, the spendable 
indome of the population outside the five counties mentioned 
abpve for the year 1930 was $2,087,619,000 of which $477,- 
535,f  ‘  ■

That if any part or parts of our 11913, was finally put into force while 
modern industrial civilization broke j compulsory insurance was adopted 
down, we would be .a helpless peo- ! in Italy and Spain, 

j pie. j The body of such laws as they now
If the ink or paper makers stop- ; exist cover tens of millions of peo-

TRUCK KILLS DEER.
KEMPSTER. Wis.. Jan. 5. —A 

truck driven by Julian Blonled, An- 
tigo, ran into, and killed, an eight- 
point deer, the largest seen in this 
locality in several years. The car
cass. which weighed 184 pounds 
dressed, was confiscated by conser
vation wardens.

WATER CURTAINS.
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 4. — "Water 

curtains" are an innovation installs 
ed in the Royal Opera and the Roy
al Dramatic Theater here. They,000 represented income of population in cities and towns , . _

covered bv local dailies and $1 610 084 000 that of people liv Iped’ the printers would be unable to pie. but the Labor Bureau hopes t o ; consist of water pipes running along 
int>’ in tow ns without dailies and on f ir m s  Rn it M n ho carrV on because they do not know i make such compulsory insurance j the top of the proscenium and ini a  ( " n- \ 1UK Ul (tallies and on laims. so It can be seen how to ma|je their raw materials. applicable to workers of all classes.; case of fire they open a cascade of
that the country weeklies cover a market made up OI 3,487,- The present generation of farm- j —---------------- ---------  water over the footlights.
530 people with a spendable income of $1,610,084,000 which ers would be unable to raise their P v o s l A o r tic  W lnti 1 ------------------------:— -
income is six hundred million dollars more than that of the crops if the present supply of equip-! i ' c e l u c f l l i  irl u y  Falfurrias — j. e . chiles of Re-

r i n e n t  failed, because the younger, / I  , n  • fugio. leased meat market located in
e t t tn e s ta te  Ot iow a. ’ !men could neither sow nor reapby Get Tensions Q..V P Grocery.

Ul course the metropolitan dailies do cover a portion o t ' hand at it is a lost art in this coun- i _____  ! _______________—
this market outside their counties and the smaller dailies cil- j try by reason of being long in the j PARIS Jan 5 — The French ' Valentine — Old Military estab- 
culate outside their own towns, but this is balanced in the . di®°2Fd’ ,, , chamber'of‘Deputies may solve the i ashmen". on Espy Miller ranch west
above calculation by the fact that a large part of the popu- !fâ pnpi?!,e “F J 1: prcblem cf what to do with your |cf j iere leas€d by Mr- Hul>ng for
lation in the counties of the metropolitan dailies and of the I came inter-dependent There is former presidents by giving them ail fa 0 !a lc-  ..................................  1 - - ■ uepenaeno. mere is allnual nen,,irin of $8,000 and urge ! _____ ___________smaller towns with local dailies is covered by country week-[only one in a thousand who can 
lies. make for himself the means of a

“ T he sixteen m efron o litin  dailies o f  the state have a ;hvelihood—raise his own food, light ne sixteen met) i ( man names oi me state ua\e a a {ire With0ut a match .cook without
total combined circulation of (99,864. The total circulation modern utensils, make clothing, or
of the one hundred daily papers located in eighty-two of the any of the other things which would
smaller towns and in seventy-four counties is 527.993, an keep body and soul together.
JiVPi’AffP o f   ̂279 siiIkpvi'Iipv  ̂ opv ividpv f1 This buing the case, it seems es-a\erage OI OXI.I s u o s c n o e is  pel papei. 'sential that we study to keep our

0----------------- -- civilization from failing and strive
A CHAMPION OF THE FEDERAL FARM BOARD. to see that those we are dependent 
David Lawrence is the editor of the United States Daily. upon are fairly recompensed for 

I" an address he said: “The history of the first few years ‘ ĥ e musFee matTherels a means , 
operation ot the federal farm board is perhaps the most mi- to check some individuals from get- 
portant document on government issued in a decade.” Speak- ting unlimited wealth and depriving ■ 
ing- of the policy of the federal government along cooperative others of a fair return for their con- 
lines for the relief of the farmer, he declared: “The policy in tnbutlon to the common good, 
agriculture has been to protect the farmer against those who is -p o u n d  b o y  b o r n . 
would exploit him. those who would seek to profit by his lack De t r o it . Jan .5— 131-2 pound 
of marketing outlets, by his disorganization and inability to b^y- believed to be the lareest ever 
command capital and credit in the marketing of his crops.” * “£ £ £ ” ■ ̂ b a b y T b o y .  was™"’*
4 hen he reminded his audience that we cannot forget that inches in height ai birth, it is the 
agriculture is a $58,000,000,000 factor in American national son of patrolman and Mrs. wade e . 
wealth. Hence the relative small expenditure made to de- Plllier.
fend agriculture from greater losses and the lessons that} Thaiia -  S huitzF heaF  reopen- 
iiave been learned jn this most trying period in a hundred1 ea recently.

them to take life easy.
A project 10 grant the $8,000 pen 

sions. and to allow an annual pen
sion of $4,000 to the widow’s of 
president- is now before the Cham
ber. fathered by a group of centrist 
deputies.

The pension would be made avail 
able to M. Alexandre Millerand. v.’ho

CHARLESTON SPECIAL.
For January, 5 for 25c; 12 for 50c.

Kodak Finishing — 8-hour service. 
In at 9. out at 5. We issue coupons 
for Enlargements with each order.

WALTON STUDIO ART & 
GIFT SHOP
Telephone 151.

AUCTION SALE
Saturday, January 9, 2 p. m.

Household Goods, Furniture, etc., will be sold for 
Storage. Remember the date.

Ever-Ready Transfer & Storage Co.
Telephone 700.

YOU CAN FREE THOSE 
FETTERED DOLLARS

The public needs commodities and the public will buy 
their needs if suggestion and inducement is advanced 
through their logical buying guidance, ADVERTISING.

If you have something to sell, 
tell it with the forcefulness at 

your disposal through the

THE CISCO DAILY NEWS
OR

CISCO AMERICAN AND ROUNDUP
(Weekly)

.} /  . . . . .

DO YOU WANT  
TO SAVE MONEY 

ON YOUR 
JOB PRINTING?

Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Statements 
Circulars

Funeral Notices 
Cards

Legal Blanks 
Shipping Tags

iueiarfl

Special January Prices on All Kinds of Printing. 
Don’t Fail to Get These Savings

CISCO DAILY NEWS
Telephone 80. Expert Copy Layout
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Hannah Construction Co., and 
Fred and Dan Hall of Waco, re 
ceived $60,809 contract foi grading 
and drainage structures on 12.1 
tniles from Pecos county line west on 
highway No. 90 through Brcv.'iter 
county. — Sanderson Times.

not have been— like that? They I work on the personnel of Parliament 
were both university people, and j be undertaken, but because of fi- 
your father was a member of con- nancial stringency, it is doubtful if 
gross.” | the task will be started for years to

“ He may have developed his j come, 
voice there. It was suitable foi | Meanwhile, records compiled by 
nothing on earth but a. shipwreck- J the present committee have been 
ed sailor— that voice of dad’s. But j card indexed.
they were good, worthy people—  j -------------------------- r-
both o f them. Overeducated a bit j STOLE TO PAY $1.75 DEBT 
and— well, underbred, or they i BERLIN. Jan. 5. — H. Kahn. 20. 
couldn’t have quarreled as tbey |p0Staj assistant, was sentenced to 
did. You see, they never liked each cne year in prison for opening let- 
other at all, though for years were |fers He got a 2-cent stamp from one 
violently and vulgarly in love. ejgjlt letters. He pleaded that he 
Shall we talk about something !w;o«ipfi ir, nqV n.ohfe ammmiincr to

Cureo — Over 1500 acres local 
farm acreage to be given over to 
planting of peanuts in 1932. ac
cording to J. T. Newman, local man
ager of Alamo Lumber Co.

ing part in a final monstrous quar
rel. Five years old is too young to 
be as frightened as I was in that 
hall, choking with smoke that day.T H R E E  K I N D S  

• F  L O V E

bM KAY 
CLEAVER 
STRAHAN “ I ran into the bathroom— some 

idea of water, I imagine. At any 
rate, it was at the side of the house 
where the fire had gained the least 
headway. Just as I got there a 
fireman, with his face blackened! 
from smoke, came through the 
window. He let out a round oath 
and reached for me. That was the 
end of it— so far as I was concern
ed. He frightened me much more 
than the flames and the smoke, j else?”
Like a good child, I had gone regu- ' “ In just a minute,”  she said, 
larly to Sunday school. I thought | “ Barry— I’m still frightened. I ’m 
the fireman was the devil, ■ and1 afraid you have made a mistake, 
that he’d come to catch me. I gave i I’m afraid that I’m a quarrelsome 
up the ghost right then and there, person. Only this morning I was 
Fainted, you know. ! quarreling with my little sister.”

“ Strange but fires don’t bother j He laughed. “ I can hear you—  
me in the least, and never have j cluttering like a squirrel. Did you’ 
since then. I’ll run as fast as the |scream at her? Did you say one 
rest of them after the fire engine, j cruel, scorching thing to her. You 
But to this day I have to stop de- I did not. You couldn’t. I’m sorry I 
liberately and rationize the whole \ told you. Please forget it, dar- 
works before I can know that it]ling. And if, sometimes, I get 
was not tlie quarrel before the fire I unendurable, don’t say' a word, 
that day that caused the flames to jjust smack me down. I don’t 
lick at me and the smoke to choke ; mind being smacked. It is only 
me and the devil himself to come j words that burn me up. You are1 
and get met. j always cool, Cecily. That is one

“ They brought me out of it all of the things I love most about 
right that time. The next time the you. Your hands are cool to touch, 
folks started a quarrel I ruined it and your voice is soft and cool, 
by throwing something or other and your eyes are the color of 
not unlike an epileptic fit. Scared cool rain clouds, and your cheeks 
the lives out o f them. A couple o f are pinky like sea shells, and your 
repetitions, and they sent me to lips— even when you go and paint 
grandma’s to live for the winter, them up— are cool coral, and kiss- 
I recovered beautifully from the shaped.”
fits. But still I run for my closet j Cecily shivered. “ Boo! And 
and hide when I hear a quarrel. >«y flesh is gooseflesh, and my 
I don’t coddle myself and think it teeth chatter, and my heart’s m 
is cute and original to he like that, jan ice chest, and I’ll die unwarm- 
I’m ashamed of it to the bone. Butied, unheated, and unthawed.” 
it’s true. A quarrel takes some-! “ That’s a swell way to receive 
thing out of me that I don’t ever i my fairest flights of fancy, isn’t 
get back. Now, do you think that | it? All right for you. I’ll think 
a person who liked me, and to i ’em up ahead of time, after this, 
whom I’d explained all this— much j  :'n (i revise them, and then if you 
more in detail that I’ve explained jKtill go ribald, I’ll— ” He paused 
it to you— woud drag me through i to search through his threats, 
the smoke and flames again, and ! ( T o  B e  C o n t in u e d )

PARIS, Jan. 5.—Paris has taken a 
tip from New York and brought 
back the “ table d’hote” dinner at a 
fixed price as a measure to meet 
hard times.

But while American restaurants 
are offering their patrons all the 
coffee they can drink. Paris cater
ers are providing unlimited quanti
ties of wine.

Diners may have a carafe of white 
wine with their hors d’oeuvres, rose- 
colored wine with their fish and red 
wine with their meat. Then, if their 
consciences do not trouble them, 
they may start all over again.

Meals consist of hors d’oeuvres or 
soup, fish, meat and vegetables, and 
dessert. In some cases coffee is in
cluded.
i Well-known restaurants in all 
parts of Paris are displaying signs 
advertising these fix^d-price meals. 
Prices range from 60 cents to $1.20. 
Some restaurants have followed the 
plan of chain restaurants in the 
United States, banding together -to 
enable them to purchase large quan
tities of food and wine at advan
tageous rates.

Crockett — Contract awarded 
seven miles paving on Highway 
19 between this city and Latexo. Hebbronville — Work pi ogress- 

ing rapidly on new Gulf Filling sta
tion.

cwkiw.tauHjna

INo other girl has ever loved me 
l:,or liked me— very much.” 
j Cecily, then, could take her 
I choice of hypocritical humility, 
I base perfidy, or just plain dumb
ness. She found none of them to 
her pleasure, so she gasped, “ Why 

— Barry!”  miserably, and let it go 
at that.

“ Did you want me to be a much 
j loved man?” he teased. “ Sorry, 
hut most women shudder away 

j from me on sight. What’s the mat
ter, darling? Something? Any
thing?”

“ Barry, I shan’t mind, that is 
] too much, about you other love af
fairs. But I’m going to mind like 
everything when you don’t tell mo 
the truth.”

“ As you should,”  he agreed. 
“ But I haven’t told you anything 
that isn’t true, sweet, and I won’t 
if 1 can help it. You must have 
known I was trying to be funny, if 
feebly, about the shuddering la- 

I dies. Though most of them are un- 
fjinchingly indifferent to me and 

! my charms.”
“ It wasn’t that,”  she said.
“ It was?”  he prompted.
“ Your saying that no girls had 

ever loved you or even liked you.”

B E G IN  H E R E  T O D A Y  
A n n ,  C ec i ly  and M a r y -F ra n c e e s  

F e n w ic k  live with their g r a n d p a r 
ents.  T h e  sisters h a v e '  been  o r 
p h an ed  s in ce  ch i ld hood .  T h e  g r a n d 
p arents ----k n o w n  as “ R o sa l ie ”  and
“ G r a n d ” — have  lon g  s ince  lost  
their  w ea lth  and  the hou seho ld  is 
su pp or ted  by A n n ’ s and C e c i ly ’ s 
earnings. F o r  this reason ,  A n n ,  28, 
and Philip  E c r o y d ,  y o u n g  law yer ,  
are  still p o s tp o n in g  their m arr ia ge  
though they  have  been  e n g a g e d  fo r  
e ight  years.

C ec i ly ,  22 , is in love  with B arry  
M cK e e l ,  an e n g in eer ,  but  when he 
p rop oses  she re fu ses  to n a m e the 
w e d d in g  date  b e c a u se  she c a n n ot  
leave  A n n  with the f in anc ia l  r e 
sp onsib i l ity  o f  the hom e.

M a r y -F ra n c e s ,  15, and  still in 
school ,  strikes up an a c q u a in ta n ce  
with Earl  D e  A r m o u n t ,  s tock  c o m 
p a n y  a ctor .  She  m eets  him se c r e t 
ly on several  o cca s ions .

C ec i ly  tel ls A n n  that B a r r y  has 
p rop osed .  N ex t  m orn in g  he co m e s  
ear ly  to d r iv e  C ec i ly  to  her o f f i c e .
N O W  G O  O N  W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y

The sun was shining, and the 
air was sweet, and, as she ran 
down the front steps from the 
porch, Barry got out of the car 
and came to meet her. She thought 
hazily, “ I’ve never been so happy.. 
This feeling is what people mean 
when they remember the happiest 
minute of their lives.”

“ Barry!” she said. “ Barry!” 
and gave him both her hands, and 
he took them and held them.

“ Do I look pretty?”  he asked 
anxiously.

She stood back and surveyed 
him. He was wearing a dark suit 
that she had not seen him wear 
before; his necktie was just this 
side of gaudiness; his hair was 
slicked too much—-she loved its 
frowsiness —  his face-, especially 
the short, blunt nose, looked 
scoured like a little boy’s face 
that has been washed and polished 
too vigorously. The darling! Ho 
might make a joke of it, but he 
had, the actually had “ dressed 
up.”

“ You look grand!”  she said.
“ I tried so hard,” he explained. 

“ But 1 had to hurry. I thought 
you might look out of the window 
any time after six— I’ve been here 
since then.”

“ Dear— dearest!. My silly lit
tle sister saw you, but she told me 
just this minute. Why didn’t you 
come to the door?”

“ Afraid. Bashful. It was too 
early to call.”

“ Why didn't vou honk your 
horn?”

“ Any guy that sits in his car 
and honks his horn at my girl gets 
a punch in the nose. May I take 
you to your office? Won’t there 
be time for a little ride first?”

In her room, as she pulled on 
her hat and searched for her best 
gloves, she found herself hum
ming that foolish song df Mary- 
Frances’ . “ ‘ ’Tis love that makes 
us happy . . .’ ”

CHAPTER.XXIII 
Barry sloped the car, as she had 

hoped he might, under the trees 
on the driveway and kissed her. 
“ It’s true,” ho said, then. “ It is 
true, isn’t it, Cecily?”

“ Oh, it is!”  she answered.
“ For both of us?”
“ But dear- -of course for both 

of us.”
“ Wouldn’t it have been terrible,”  

lie asked, “ if I’d loved you, like 
this, or if you’d loved me and the 
other one hadn’t? It couldn’t be 
lived. What do people do? Cecily, 
have vou ever loved any other man 
— like this?”

“ 1 have never loved any other 
man at all,” she said.

“ You’ve thought you were in 
love, though, haven’t you?”

She shook her head. “ No, 1 never 
have. Not once nor a little. But 
you have, haven’t you, Barry?” 

“ I’ve had cases, crushes— that 
sort. But I’ve never asked any 
other girl to marry me, so they 
couldn’t have amounted to much—  
the crushes, 1 mean— could they?” 

“ Perhaps not to you. But what 
about the girls?”

“ Nothing at all about the girls. 
It has been always all on my side.

Johnson City Blancho County 
Poultry Show held here recently.

Work progressing on Goose Creek 
La Porte road.McAlle, Contract ’ for con 

straction of steel hangar at McAl 
len-Hidalgo airport- let to L. J. Beh 
rens.

Elect ra — New Modern Market
opened for business.

START TREE PLANTING
CONNELL-SVILLE. J-an. 5. —

Tree planting in connection with 
the city planning movement was 
given a historical touch when boy 
scouts planted walnut trees raised 
from nuts grown at the George 
Washington estate in Mt. Vernon.

STATISTICS SHOW LOSS
BERLIN, Jan. 5. :— Latest birth 

and death figures show a loss of 
100.000 per year in Germany. Tito 
detailed statistics show 1.6 per cent 
more deaths than births, or a death 
excess of 16 per 1,000.

Discovery By Makers of Vick 
VapoRub Makes Possible 
Better “ Control-of-Colds” 
In the Home.

Then—if you feel ttiat stuffy, 
sneezy irritation of the nasal pas
sages. Nature’s usual signal that a 
cold is coming on—use Vicks Nose 
Drops at once—just a few drops up 
each nostril. Repeat every hour or 
so if needed. This will prevent many 
colds by stopping them before they 
get beyond the nose and throat — 
where most colds start.

2.—After a Cold Starts.
At night, massage the throat and 

chest well with Vicks VapoRub (now 
available in white ‘‘stainless" form, 
if you prefer). Spread on thick and 
cover with warm flannel. Leave the 
bed-clothi,ng loose around the neck 
so that the medicated vapors arising 
can be inhaled all night long.

If the air-passages are badly 
clogged with mucus, melt some Va
poRub in a bowl of hot water and 
inhale the steaming vapors for sev
eral minutes. (If there is a cough, 
you will like the new Vick Cough 
Drop—actually medicated with In
gredients of Vicks VapoRub.)

During the day—any time, any 
place—use Vicks Nose Drops every 
few hours as needed. This gives you 
full 24-hour treatment and without 
the risk of too much internal “dos
ing” which- so often upsets digestion 
—especially of children.

Trial Offer Guarantee.
Every druggist in the United 

States is offering Vicks Nose & 
Tlrroat Drops and Vicks VapoRub 
on the following trial guarantee;

Use together as directed in the 
Vick Plan for better “Control-of- 
Colds.” Unless you are delighted 
with results, your druggist is author
ized to refund your money.

HIGH COSTS REDUCED
News wanv aas tvirv

Relief from much of the burden 
imposed by colds is now available 
in every home. The Vick Plan for 
better “Control-of-Colds” lessens the 
number, the severity and the dura
tion of colds. It reduces the fami
ly's “Cold-Tax" in. money, loss of 
lime and health.

A New Vick Discovery.
Tins Plan has been perfected by 

the makers of Vicks VapoRub—made 
possible by Vicks Nose & Throat 
Drops, based on a new idea for “pre
venting” colds, this new Vick for
mula is an ideal companion to Va
poRub, the modern way of “ treat
ing” colds. Used together, they aid 
and supplement each other in the 
Vick Plan for better “Control-of- 
Colds,” which follows;

1.—Before a Cold Starts.
Watch yourself whenever you have 

been exposed to anything that you 
know is apt to give you a cold, such 
as—

Contact with others having fresh 
colds—crowds, stuffy ill-ve.utilated 
rooms, public places—a night on a 
Pullman or a dusty automobile ride 
—sudden changes in temperature— 
inhalating smoke, dust, gasses—ex
cesses in living, such as over-eating, 
smoking or drinking, which reduce 
body resistance—after a hard day 
when you are over-tired.

Choose Your Insurance Company
Choose your Insurance Company and do so wisely 

if you expect to be protected. They are not all safe.—  
Deal with a reputable local company in whom you have 
confidence— ask them to choose for you so that you 
will have insurance that INSURES.

He glanced at her. “ 1 see,” he 
said. “ Via Lutie, via Marta? I 
might have known— they’re both 
lippy. I can’t see that it matters 
a hoot in hades whether girls have 
loved me or not—-the repeating of 
it sounds simply and sickening, 
anyhow. But you’ll have to take 
my word for it. I should know, 
shouldn’t I? Those girls loved 
themselves a lot; they loved then- 
vanity; they may, perhaps, have 
loved charily and spasmodically—  
hut they didn’ t love me in the 
least. As I’ve told you, they didn’t 
even like me.”

Cecily said, “ Oh. but you could 
not know that, positively,”  and 
quailed at hr, frown and added 
hastily, “ could you?”

“ I read the other day,”  he an
swered, “ about a man who, when 
he came home and found his din
ner was not ready, held his wife’s 
hands down on the hot cook-stove 
until she fainted. She’d have a rea
sonable right to decide, don’t you 
think so, when she gets out of- 
the hospital that the man didn’t 
love her and had never loved her 
and had never loved her nor liked 
her as a real friend?”

“ Barry!”
“ I’ll tell you,”  he said. “ I’d 

thought that I wouldn’t. It is un
necessary, in a way. But you’ ll re
gard it as a confession, won’t you, 
Cecily, and not as a warning? 
Quarrels— do something to me that 
I can’t endure. I can’t explain the 
sensation better than by saying 
they extinguish me, suffocate me, 
though that isn’t accurate, because 
I suffer all the time. Fact dear, a 
quarrel touches my mentality dan
gerously.

“ I’m sure that I know how it 
came about. Mother and dad quar
reled incessantly, frightfully dur
ing lhy childhood, and all the un
pleasant things that happened with 
these quarrels. 1 grew to hate 
them; to be afraid of the loud 
voices and the ugly words. Physic
ally afraid. They made me asham
ed. too. I knew that it was dis
graceful, and, I’d skip o ff into a 
closet and hide and cry.

“ One day, during a particular
ly violent quarrel, I ran away and 
hid as usual in my closet— a small 
one in the upper hall where dad 
kept his fishing and hunting traps. 
I went !to sleep in there. When I 
woke and pushed open the door—  
Well, never mind, I won’t drama
tize it. The house was on fire. The 
upper hall was thick with smoke. 
1 was five years old. I ran to the 
front stairs, and flames were leap
ing up them. I couldn’t get through 
the hall to the back stairway lie- 
cause the smoke was too thick. 
My picture of it now is exaggerat
ed, of course. But I think of 
flames shooting out at me every
where— at my head and eyes and 
feet—leaping and licking and try
ing to catch me. Through it all I 
heard clanging and screams and 
shouts, as if the world were tak-

E. P. CRAWFORD
Insurance— Real Estate— Loans

Common s List

A  DOLLAR’S W O R T H
Clip ibis coupon ami mail it with $1 for a six weeks’ trial subscription to

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Published b y  T in : C h r is t ia n  Science  P u b lish in g  Society 

Boston, Massachusetts, U. S. A.
In it you will find till- daily good news of tile world from its 750 special writers, 
as weil as departments devoted to women's and children's interests, sports, music, 
finance, education, radio, etc. You will lie ala-1 to welcome into your liome so fear
less an advocate of pcare and prohibition. And don't miss Snubs, Our Dog, 
and the Sundial and. the other features.

fits, i LONDON, Jan. 5. — A House\of 
in’t i Commons committee, which has 
t a ! been working for three years on the 
in’t - personnel and politics of Parliament 
• us- j from the year 1258 to 1832. estimates 
my I that 35,000 men sat in Parliament 
foil j prior to 1832. Names of thousands 
the | of them have been lost, probably 
In’t ! forever.

a t ) From municipal records, rolls of 
oud i Parliament and journals of the 

j House, the committee managed to 
low ! collect 7.000 .names, which had not 
”  I been listed previously, 
lot, j- The committee concluded that the 
wk- j names of many members prior to 

1400 never null be found. They 
-uld jh-ave recommended that a thorough

T h e  C h r is t ia n  Science  M onitor , Back Bay Station, Boston, Mass, 
flense send me -i six weeks’ trial subscription. I enclose one dollar ($1)

(Name, please print)

( Address)

(State)

The Most Outstanding

TAILORING
VALUES

Ever Offered in America

THINGS YOU NO LONGER USE STTLL 
HAVE A CASH VALUE

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

Junior doesn't out-wear his perambulator, he 
outgrows it. Mother doesn't out-service her 
chairs, lamps, rugs, etc., she simply replaces 
them with new things better adapted to this 
year's arrangement of her rooms.

And in this process things often relegated to the 
attic or storeroom retain service and usefulness 
for other folks that can be converted into cash. 
The easiest and cheapest way to locate those who 
are eager to procure and pay reasonably for 
your discarded things is by listing them in the
WANT AD COLUMNS of the

AtoTHf/? nATo r g  
fashioned MIS’ 6icl 

Ops IDS DOWN, 
Go  H£ TURNS [T
upside d o w n  

A<SAINy
and This m a ke s  

IT RIEHV.

FISHER
AN ANIMAL 
W e i-S H / N S  
ONLY A 

COZEN poosOi. 
WILL

pounce upon, 
AND KILL,

Full grown
OeeR.

v iv ip a r o u s  s n a i l  brings 
F-orTh iTs  yo o tn s  4<nv= 

AND ALREADY WeARINS 
SHELLS. Cisco's Big Department Store

CASH

WANT
AD
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DESIGNERS VIE 
IN PLANS FOR 
SOVIET TEMPLE

j Britishers Poke Fun at George Bernard
Shaw in Contest Through Newspaper

P.y EUGENE LYONS 
Tinned Pres.-- Staff Correspondent 

MC SCOW, Jan. 5 The whole 
firur, y, but Moscow residents in 
parti i’.lar, await eagerly the re
sult.!-- of a world-wide contest amon'j

All Russians
Hunt Minerals

MANCHESTER,submitted turns tITe v;hcle temple, , ,  , ,
into a ort of monument of the P iv e M V  ^ f W
Year Plan. I. consists of a multiple and asked Gecrge
city of buildings and wings in the 
shape of smokestacks, dynamos, 
hangars and other fruits of the 
Five-Year Plan.

England, Jan. 5. 
decided to go 

Bernard
Shaw to accept the throne, what do 
you think Shaw’s answer would be?

This was the question the Man
chester Guardian asked its readers

The most, commented upon so far rf  , lt brought 
is the plan contributed by Architect! Notf one suggested that he 
Kras.in, brother of the late Com- ’ becau%  any sense 
munist economist and InTact " h e  S  showed

arch. .-ct« for a design of a Temple I “ J e d  the most fe a tro !™ *  idea «  the raputati,
oi I .tor on the site of the f o r m e r l y  old calhedral by providing f o r i ^ phb t
Cath .dral of the Redeemer. !„  t!rr-,n Thc rest of the i made h‘m ?efuse he ald 80 t]

The announcement of the win ■ja huge y-id dome. The rest of th; 
'structure in many Ways likewise Joi

ning design is expected in February. ldwed t-.a . -r-inetry of the wrecked 
It w::l determine an aspect of tha1 catlicdi ’
Moscow landscape for generations “ iV e T-*mpl» will occupy several 
and -rhaps centuries The localn . V . . . : Lu ;1i ground as the cath- 
is su h that it made ihe gold domc|edraj djd geverai adjoining blocks 
of the annihilated cathedral visible bs cleal.ed cr houses lor -his 
from every part of the city. Thojpurpose 
same prominence awaits the Temple, _____
oi Labor. | The Kamerny Theater, headed by

T1 cash reward, although it will M> T .ivov, i ; cc;:>dlering the ques- 
bo large, is ihe least of the attrac-w[Qp c<- . ....... . . Eugene O'Neill’s
tion which has led 140 Soviet j “Mouri:; Is r.’ectra.” A mainuscript

late,copy pf the play is in Tairovs pos- 
i session.

architects to contribute elabor 
plans. The v/inner will become in
stantly famous in the Soviet Union; Tho Kamcrny has produced many 
and the temple will immortalize hU;of C-Keilrs dramas. If the latest is 
name. |put cn jt wiu be run on tlrree sne-

.Ml Architects Invited jeessive evenings and not, as in New
It is not beyond posibiiity how 

ever, that the architectural hero 
may turn out to bo a foreigner. An- j
xlous to obtain the best that mod-j MARSHALL, w i "  Jan. s.-A fter

carrying mail a distance equal to

York, on one day.

235,000 MILES

inine times around the worid in
ern architectural skill can offer, the 
commission In charge of the pro - -

con-* !laf  30 T!“  T- Pyburn ^ ain. MtooT
tribute designs. ia ‘ ca? lier? llas ^een retliec I points. Day is past when immaterial

The largest foreign represents- • * % '  v/hetheIj king speaks his ***>'*'*
, Pyburn is said to be 235,003 miles.

in himself.
In fact the answers showed a 

reputation 
ey 

the
ground that the post was to mean a 
one for a man of his abilities, or 
that the pay was not large enough 
for a man with his salary, or that 
he just couldn’t be bothered.

First - prize, $10. was - won by 
George T. Hay, of Low Fell, Durham 
by the following.

Phone mesage regarding decision 
to establish monarchy in America 
received on emerging from mid
day bath. Quite understand your 
desire, seeing Stalin not available to 
have only other infallible human 
being as your first king, but offer 
totally inadequate notwithstanding 
undoubted improved social status 
of modern kings. Do you really con
sider attractive offer of limited 

j monarchy to absolute monarch 
(world intelligentsia and film clown’s 
| salary to dramatist surpassing 
Shakespeare. Besides have no de
sire to captain eompassless ship. 

. ! When your vessel steering definite- 
* ■ ly by commonsense like friend

representa
tion is that of the United States. 
Many eminent American architects 
according to ofifcials here, are ex
pected to have their designs in Mos 
cow con. They include Joseph Ur 
ban, T. H. Lamme. Weddes

language. Could not reign happily 
In undemocratic country where 
miacrity dealing in stimulating al
cohols are prosecuted by majority 
:1a. : cl and brutalized by cannibal 

ice of meat eating. Have hunch 
fake to obtain 150

MOSCOW, Jan. 5.—The increas
ing curiosity about their own coun
try, which is stimulating hundreds 
of thousands of Russians to tom- 
out-of-the-way regions, will be cap
italized by the government to aid 
the nation.

Instead of merely enjoying the 
scenery and the exercise, these tour
ists, chiefly young people, will be 
mobilized to search for untapped 
natural resources as they go along. 
Courses in geology, mineralogy and 
other sciences are being opened by 
the Proletarian Society of Tourism 
for this purpose.

The president of the society is a 
man known throughout the world 
as a relentless prosecutor in melo
dramatic counter-revolutionary trial, 
Nicholas Krilenko. He is a passion
ate explorer and mountain climber

and now has set his society to the 
task of helping find precious metals, 
chemicals and other natural re- 
sourcs.

Pleasure will thus be combined 
with business. A pamphlet Issued 
by the tourist society urges the 
members to look downward for rare 
metals instead of upward for pleas
ant scenery. It argues that with a 
minimum knowledge of sciences the 
study of the ground they walk on 
can become even more exciting than 
observation of the landscape.

Soviet tourists, whose number is 
growing every year, will be trained 
to collect likely samples of minerals, 
chemicals and fossils and transmit 
them to the proper scientific insti
tutes, with, indactions of the locali
ties where they were found.

was pictures of himself,. taken by 
relatives. The aged man came here 
from Quincy. 111., two years ago.

SEES FIRST MOVIE
DETROIT. Jan. 5. — Simon 

Reineke. 101 years old, who says he 
“outgrew” rheumatism, has seer, 
his first moving picture. The movie

Stalin to Rule
Soviet Theater

MOSCOW. Jan. 5. — The world- 
famous Moscow Art Theater, still 
under the direction of Its principal 
founder, Constantine Stanislavsky, 
soon will be transferred from the 
Art Department of the Commis
sariat of Education, which normally 
supervises all theaters, to the direct 
patronage of the Central Executive 
Committee <Tsik) of the Soviet 
Union.

The transfer, a report in theatri
cal circles has it, was made upon 
the direct recommendation of Jo
seph Stalin, after Stanislavsky had 
complained about interference.

In effect, it more or less removes

the Art Theater from the ordinary 
official censorship and makes it di
rectly responsible to the highest gov
ernmental authority. Only one 
other theater—the Bolshoi, home of 
opera and ballet performances — is 
under the wing of Tsik.

Stanislavsky for a number of years 
took no direct part in the work of 
the Moscow Art. owing to serious 
illness. Recently, it is reported, he 
returned to more active control, but 
found himself blocked by the so- 
called “Red director.” Exasperated 
by the challenge to his artistic au
thority and the type of plays being- 
put on, the report continues, Stanis
lavsky appealed to Stalin himself 
for assistance.

ATTTOGIRO ON SKIIS
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 5. — Fair- 

child Aircraft, Ltd., of Montreal, 
will operate the first ante giro to bo 
used on skiis during the coming 
winter. Pitcairn Autogiro officials 
.-aid.

Pauline Frederick 
Raising Prize Hens

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 5.—Pauline 
Fredericks had gone her neighbors 
one better in selecting a hobby that 
is unique and at the same time prof
itable : Chicken ranching!

Just before her recent departure 
for New York, the actress counted 
her flock and found that it number
ed more than a thousand.

A year ago Miss Frederick was in
terested only in keeping her home 
supplied with fresh eggs, but as time 
went by, she developed a fancy for 
the fowls. A small number of blue 
ribbon Plymouth Rocks were pur
chased. They multiplied so fast 
that Miss Frederick had to take over 
a small ranch. Not only do the 
chickens pay for their own upkeep, 
but also that of the ranch.

While in New York Miss Frederick 
is making arrangements to exhibit 
her chickens at the large Eastern 
shows.

COLLECTED WATCHES 
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 5. — J. D. 

and!Ilrad turned time to good account
Writ;ht Germany will be represent- tut he wat̂  caught. Arthur Shoe- phone message 
ed l y Pelzig Mendelsohn and Grop- maker complained he gave- Bonci a :: ds incomparable. Shaw copy. G 
plus: France by Le Ccrbusie. j watch to repair. When arrested. ;B. S.

The first crop of plans submitted Bond had 42 pawn tickets — 40 of j Two other answers which were 
indic ted that, the contest ha - them for watches he had taken tej favorably mentioned, principally 
touched architectural imaginations!“repair.” [because of their briefness, were:
here strongly, perhaps tco strongly.! ------ ---------------------- i Elected myself king of the United j
Sonr cf the ideas range from the! GOBI DESERT SAFER j States in 1390 and have been ruling! 
fants tic to the insane. One pro-j BELOIT, Wis., Jan. 5. — Life on successfully ever since.
POses a structure more cr lass in the . a Gobi desert expedition is safer j Delighted to honor you, but where
shap of a dinglbe. Another m oon-' than city life, Roy Chapman An \ are the United States?
side:':: Lely places the auditorium, [ drews, famous anthropologist and | --------------- --------------
seating 15.000 on the ninth floor. ! Beloit college alumnic, told stu-I Eldorado — Work resumed on J.|

One of the most exotic projects' dents here. |D. Wesner No. 1 well.

r/--
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For a Short Time Only Within a Radius cf 
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A Wise Economy!

“Honor”
MUSLIN
A fine quality, pure finish muslin that 
will wear and wear .. . . and improve 
with laundering. And you don’t pay a 
cent more at Penney’s for the quality 
. . .  in fact, you get it for less!

39 inch unbleached 
36 inch bleached 
36 inch longeloth

Vi

10 yds. 
for

For Wise Economy . . . Buy

. “ N A T I O N -W I D E ”

v SHEETING
and Pillow Twbing

8/4 or 72-inoh bleached. . ................................. 25c yard
9/4 or 81-inch unbleached................................ 25c yard
9/4 or 81-inch bleached.....................................27c yard
10/4 or 90-inch unbleached................... 27c yard
40-inch pillow tubing.........................................16c yard
42-inch pillow tubing.........................................17c yard

M en’s
Fancy Striped 

Broadcloth

Shorts
P a i r s

for

Quality
Features

® Elastic-side waist
band

® Fast Colors 
8 Comfortable cut

Note these many superior qualities and the very low price) 
Crisply fresh and sanitary because wrapped in cellophane! 
Cut to fit as men like them . . .  full seat and lots of leg-room! 
Smart patterns' Here’s value, indeed'

Sheets
Long Wearing!

Priced a year ago at $1.33 
81x99 inches (before hemming) 
enough to tuck well in at the 
foot. These sheets are excep
tional in fine quality, smooth
ness and softness. Peruumtnt 
linen finish.

Pillow Case,,
42 x 36

(Price a year ago 31c)

Believe It or Not 
But It's True

Men’s 
Socks

3 pairs 
for

Wool-mixed values 
that make new 
hose history!

Heavyweights that like hard 
wear. New winter shades.

A Wise Buy!

“ Belle Is!©’*
M u s l i n

Muslin that wears excep
tionally well. 36 inches wide 
bleached and 39 inches un
bleached . . .  it’s an unusual 
value even at Penney’s !

Penney’s 
Low Price y a r d

A g f - W © © l

Blankets
70x80-inch size. You'll be coz- 
ily warm on a cold winter s 
nigfit under these blankets! 
Their quality is amazing for the 
price . . . sold a year ago for 
$7 90 a pair !

Now $ 4 . 9 8
~ JW  Pair

Sug»er»value
B ath  T ow els

f o r

Sizes:

P inh  
Gold

Bin

20" x 40" and 18” x 35". 
Improved quality — so serviceable 

G reen  >'ou'fi buy fl1001 by dozen!
Plaids, stripes, borders in assorted 

Lavender colors

B a th  T ow els

i i i

i

23x44 Inches!

f o r

Sturdy * Absorbent
A wonder value! Large, soft 
fluffy towels of substantial double- 
thread terrv that will wear and 
wear. Smart colored stripe bor
ders—-in pink, blue, green, gold 
and lavender.

Pay LESS
But Buy QUALITY . . .

“Belle Isle”
Muslin .  . .  Long Wearing TCI

36-inch bleached 
39-inch unbleached

Longeloth . . .  Soft Finish
36-inch bleached 

Price a year ago: 10 yds. for 73c

Picot T op . . .  
“French Heel 
Cradle Sole .

SH EER C H IFFO N !

H o s i e r y
for Women

Silk to the top . . . silk piaited 
sole and pure silk heel . ... these 
hose come in the leading shades 
of the season! A value for your 
budget! Same excellent hose sold 
a year ago f or 98c!

No. 526

3»r.

Just Arrived, New Shipment of Spring Coats and Dresses $4.98 to $9.90
' / S i LT->
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T. C. II. CAGERS 
GET READY TO 

BEGIN SEASON
By STANDARD LAMBERT

FORT WORTH, Jan. 5. — Fol
lowing their barnstorming tour oi 
the middle west during the Christ 
mas holidays in which they lost but 
one game, the champion Texa; 
Christian Horned Frog baskefoers 
have returned to Fort Worth to 
make preparations for the initia
tion of the 1932 basketball season. 
They go to Waco Saturday night to 
meet the strong Baylor Bears. In 
spite of the fact that the cham
pions have practically the same team 
back from 1931. Coach Schmidt is 
of the opinion that ihe opening tilt 
will be one of the hardest of the 
year.

Although the Schmidtmen drop
ped a 31-10-27 decision to the Wich 
ita (Kan.) Henries, national A. A. 
U. champions of 1931. the Horned 
Frog mentor was well pleased with 
the result of the trip. The defensive 
department, especially that of the 
forwards, was materially improved, 
the offensive clicked better than 
previously, and the experience in 
Stiff competition in this early pan 
of the season was invaluable. The 
Frogs administered the Southwest 
Teachers of Ada. Okla. the first 
defeat they had suffered on their 
home court since 1927.

TJnles: injuries are inflicted dur
ing this week cf practice, the entire 
squad of an even dozen players will 
be intact for the opening game. 
Capt. Dec Sumner’s hand injury 
received in the Baylor football game 
Nov. 21. is practically healed.

Elbert “FLash” Walkoiq sopho
more forward from Ralls, is de 
vt loping rapidly, and has proved a 
serious contender to Dietzel’s and 
Sumner - scoring scrown. Dietzel 
has improved remarkably defensive
ly since last year, and will be of 
double value to the team with this 
added asset.

If the starting lineups in the 
pre conference games mean any
thing, Capt. Sumner and Walker 
will be at forwards, Dietzel at the 
tip-off position, and Green and 
Branncn at guards. The forward 
positions are secure and probably 
won't be questioned for the next two 
years, but with Vaught. Myers and 
Kinzy for guard competition, Green 
and Brannon don’t feel quite so 
confident. Kinzy can also be used as 
relief man at center.

Although the . squad is small, 
Ccach Schmidt is not worried. There 
L not a man out who does not have 
a chance to letter, and this gives 
Schmidt time to spend practically 
all of his time with the mcn who 
will be used in competition.

Indian Danger
Wins Law Fight

COLORADO SPRINGS. Col., Jan. 
5. — Feciro Cajeta, the "dancing 
Indian,” of Manitou, danced through 
the summer months for years and 
thousands of American tourists in 
the Garden cf the Gods paid him 
small coins.

Pedro used the money to iive and j 
to fight for a settlement of $1,000,- j 
000 from the United States govern- i 
ment for land taken from the In- | 
dians and whites of Northern New j 
Mexico.

He made two trips to Washington j 
in the fight, which lasted over 20! 
years. He had friends write innum
erable letters to the Indian depart 
ment.

Pedro is a Santa Clara Indian. 
Seven times he' was made chief of 
his tribe. The Santa Claras lost- the 
largest share of the land.

Pedro’s long fight has ended. The. 
Indians affairs subcommittee of the 
United Srates Senate has voted to 
pay the Indians and whites the $1.- 
000,000 for their land

111 fighting. Pedro has become one 
of the wealthiest Indians in the 
Southwest. The trickle oi dimes, 
nickles, quarters and half . dollars 
that have been directed his way by 
the tourists have reached a re
markable sum. He owns large herds 
of cattle, has bonds, stocks, and 
bank accounts.

MECHANICAL 
HEART KEEPS 
ANIMAL ALIVE

France Ends Its
Count of Noses

PARIS. Jan. 5. — The complete 
census rot turns made public by the 
gt '.eminent mow that the author of 
the lyric which had its run on 
Broadway several years ago, "Fifty 
Million Frenchmen Can’t Be 
Wrong. ’ was guilty of exaggeration. |

By actual count there are but 
33.248.255 Frenchmen and 2,495,042 
foreigners in France, a total popula
tion of 41,334.923.

Tliis census was very satisfactory, 
for it showed a revitalized race, and 
for the first time in a quarter of a 
century, France showed a popula
tion gain through births rather than 
through increased influx of foreign
ers. The previous census, in 1926, 
showed but 38.248.255 Frenchmen 
.and a total, population of 40.743,897.’

The foreign penetration is so 
great that' in the Alpes-Maritimes 
dsuorrrtenj. whrch comprises the 
French Riviera and the Franco-. 
It aljan • frontier, two ouj > of every 
five persons are foreigners. Italians 
predominate with English in sec 
ond place.

In Paris and the Seine depart
ment one resident in ten is a for 
eigner ahd here again the Italians 
lead all races, with British second 
Americans third Germans fourth, 
followed by Spanish, Belgians, Poles 
and varied Africans.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 5. — Ma
chine age efficiency has scored an
other triumph.

A man-made mechanical heart 
has been successfully substituted for 
a living animal's own heart.

The revelation was made during 
a demonstration directed by Dr. 
Maurice L. Tainte.% of the Depart
ment of Pharmacology of the Stan
ford University medical school here.

Dr. Tainter substituted a mechan
ical heart of his own construction 
in a living animal before the Society 
for Experimental Biology, keeping 
the animal used in the experiment 
alive “for hours."

In describing the use of the me
chanical heart, Dr. P. J. Hanzlik, 
head of the pharmacology depart
ment, said:

“After the substitution of the me
chanical heart for the animal’s 
heart, the blood continued to pulse 
through the body.

"The blood pressure remained 
normal. By showing responses to 
narcotics, it enabled us to study 
their effects. The animal lived for 
hours.”

The device has been used in 
studying the reaction of blood in 
living animals by Dr. Floyd De Eds, 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture, who- has been experi
menting at the Stanford pharma
cology department.

Women Face Danger 
Of Baldheadedness

LONDON, Jan. 5. — When your 
sweetheart, or wife, bends over, do 
not be surprised if you notice ti:qt 
she is becoming bald-headed!

The hour of bald-headed mens' 
vietion of two defiant young Purples 
London hairdressers. Many women 
are beginning to lose their hair 
very rapidly due it is alleged, to the 
damages of continual bobbing, 
shingling and waving.
: Titled women ancl aristocrats of 
the “weaker sex” are among those, 
who now sense the reported dan 
ger and are beseigmg their hair
dressers for treatment. Young wo
men, some not past their thirties, 
have been forced to resume the 
long-hair style to grow enough hair 
to cover their bald crowns.

High Heels Are 
Defended by Expert

LONrON. Jan. 5. — High-heeled 
slices are harmless, according to P. 
B. Roth, orthopaedic surgeon of the 
Miller General Hospital. Green
wich.

Reading a paper to a section of 
the Royal Society of Medicine, Roth 
stated that more than two-thirds of 
the civilized women of the world 
wear high-heeled shoes, and when 
asked why they wore them, most 
women replied that high heels look 
smart, are fashionable, make the 
feet look smaller, and are much 
more comfortable than flat heels, 
especially when standing.

He stated he could give no cre
dence to the suggestion of objectors 
that a high heel causes alterations 
in the spine and abdominal viscera. 
For walking, a heel of about two 
inches is more comfortable than a 
flatter heel, provided the ground is 
fairly smooth.

Not the slightest evidence of harm 
resulting from high-heeled shoes 
was forthcoming from Roth, but he 
said that a more likely cause was 
badly fitted footwear.

Hidden Mesa
To Be Searched

SCOTTSBLUFF. Neb., Jan. 5.—A 
hidden mesa, once the meeting place 
of prehistoric Indians, will be exca
vated by a party of archeologists in 
Northwestern Nebraska this sum
mer.

Location of the mesa, said to con
tain the evidences of three distinct 
periods of Indian life, is being kept 
secret for fear of vandalism. Thom
as L. Green, of Scottsbluff, discover
ed it.

The remains found on the site are 
believed to be those of the old Cad- 
cio tribes, dating back over 300 years. 
The mesa lies between the districts 
inhabited by the Pawnees, and the 
Ankara Indians.

Indian implements, potters, bones 
of prehistoric animals, flints and 
other specimens of Indian life are 
to be found, the preliminary investi
gation revealed.

Three layers of remains can be 
found on the top of the mesa, in- 
vesttigators say. Many of the bones 
found in one layer are cracked and 
broken, indicating, scientists say, 
that the Indians were a primitive 

i race, which cracked open bones for 
marrow.
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HITS BINOCULARS.
WASHINGTON. Jail. 5. — Even 

naval binoculars have felt the pinch 
Of government economy.

Thirty-eight dollar binoculars are 
almost gone. Some have been re
conditioned here. New binoculars 
cost only $17.38 apiece, a saving of 
$20.02 on each binocular.

Victoria — White way light Lie 
system planned for East Goodwin 
Avenue. North Main and East Santa 
Ross streets

EXHIBIT OPENED.
BERLIN Jan. 5.—An exhibition of 

tapestry, mosaics, sculptures, gold 
ftnd jade, showing Maya, Inca, and 
Aztec art. is now on display by the 
Prussian Academy of Arts here. The 
exhibition was assembled from Ger
man private collections and muse
ums.

PAN BLACK SAND.
GOLD BEACH. Ore., Jan. 5. —

Many miners and men out of work 
are busy panning rich black sand 
concentrates carrying high values in 
gold and platinum uncovered along 
the beaches near here by recent 
heavy rain.
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•  3  •  •  • CLASSIFIED ADS.
Quick Reference, Inexpensive Ads That Are a “ Clearing House”  for Your Needs.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES AND 
REGULATIONS

All CLASSIFIED advertising is 
payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for as 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word
f,or one time; four cents per word 
for three times; eight cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy with understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call the same day 
or day following. Copy Is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00'a. in. until 
5:00 p. m.

r /
W 4 t * 0 e t  

■ F t j j S i * '
a  Daily News Want Ad 

will scour the field in a few 
hours for what it would 
take you days to locate.

Dhone

i Lost—Found—Strayed ................ 1

j LOST — One 32nd degree Masonic 
! ring, platinum eagles with diam- 
I end. Reward. See F. D. McMahon.
Automobiles for Sale ..................18

i-------------------------1
; BARGAIN IN USED CARS — 1927.

model T Ford Coupe, 1929 Chev- 
1 roet Coupe. 1930 Chevrolet Coupe
and other larger cars. See them at 

: Carroll Motor Co.

Miscellaneous for Sale ...............35
l ----------------------------------------------------

We have a fresh shipment of 
! Baltimore Oysters. Cisco Fish Mar- 
i ket. — Adv.! --------------------------------  ...

Irak Schedule
RAILROAD TIME TABLE

New train time tables effective
12.01 a. m., June 7.

T. & P.
West Bound.

No. 7 ................................ 1:45 a.m.
No. 3 . . . ! ......................... 12:20 p.m.
No. 1 “Sunshine Special” . 4:57 p.m.

East Bound
No. 6 ................................ 4:13 a.m.
No. 16 “Tire Texan” ....... .10:20 a.m.
No. 4 ................................

C. & N. E.
Leaves C isco .................... 5:00 a.m.
Arrive Breckenridge ....... 6:30 a.m.
Arrives Throckmorton . . . 9:20 a.m.
Leaves Throckmorton . . . .10:00 a.m.
Arrives Breckenridge . . . . ,11:50 a.m.
Leaves Breckenridge . . . . 12:20 p.m.
Arrive C isco ..................... 1:50 p.m.

SUNDAY
Leave Cisco ..................... 5:00 a.m.
Arrive Cisco .................... .10:55 a.m.

ARE YOU GOING TO SCHOOL 
THIS YEAR

If you contemplate attending a 
business college this fall, and taka 
a business course, it will be of inter
est to you to ask about a Draughon’* 
scholarship which we have and is 
good in the following towns, Abilene. 
Lubbock, Dallas and Wichita Falls. 
This scholarship can be acquired at 
a big saving to you — saving enough 
to pay a portion of your other ex
penses. Ask us about it if you are 
interested.

CISCO DAILY NEWS.

R E N T A L S
Apartments for Rent .87
FURNISHED Apartments Phone 425.
Hanses for Rent .Si
FURNISHED four room house, 

modern. Phone 100.
FOR RENT — Modern five room 

j house, on pavement, double gar 
age. Call 511 or 49.
For Rale or Traae .38

CLOSING TIME FOR MAILS
Waco and Rotan train No. 30 (S. 

Bound) 7:50 a. m.
Fort Worth and El Paso Train No. 

16 (E Bound) 9:50 a. m.
Fort Worth and El Paso Train No.

3 (W. Bound) 11:45 a. m.
Waco and Rota.n Train No. 35 (N. 

Bound) 11:45 a. m.
Fort Worth and El Paso Train No

4 (E. Bound) 4 p. m.
Port Worth and El Paso Train No. 

I (W. BouncD 4 p. m.
All night mails close at 9 p. m. 

with exception of Sunday when 
night mails close at 6:45 p. in.

i FOR SALE or TRADE—Small place
| on west side, near paving. Would 
Sconsider land out of the city limits, 
i Prefer location south of town. If 
: interested address Box T care of 
j Cisco News.
i ..... .... ........ — - ■ -

Stinnett — Contract to be let 
January 15 for improvement of road 
through. Hutchinson county from 
Hansford county line to this city.

George West— Highway depart- 
metn moved to new warehouse re
cently.

M. K. & T.
North Bound.

: No. 35 Ar. 12:20 y. m.; Lv. 1:05 p. m. 
South Bound.

~ j  iNo. 36 .................................8:40 a.m.

r
5' Bring Your
P R I N T I N G  |

^  P r o S fjS e m s to S J s
CISCO DAILY NEWS  

CISCO AMERICAN and 
ROUNDUP

Fort Worth — City arranging 
with ra’.iroads for construction of 
three new viaducts, eliminating two 
grade crossings and replacing pres 
ent structure on one, at cost of 
$509,000.

Houston — Plans completed for 
city county hospital here to cost 
about $1,500,000.

Huntsville — W. A. Struts recent
ly took over A. and W. Sandwich 
Shop and Cafe.

'FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS.

I

||ff|oOPL£ HAD 8E£R 
Hi TIED To TMS 0 ,0 S 
H  HOUSE ,1b SUARD IT-. 5 ^ 3 ^  
||| YIHEtJ ALOMS CAMS SgSgtV
33 A Bis,slack Tom l i t i  
! § .  CAT-----

A

Q

Victoria — John Bianchi opened 
new sales and service shop at 109 
West Constitution street.

San Antonio — M. W. Eiser start
ing new wildcat well in southern 
Guadalupe county in Capote Hills
district.

Alice — Hard-surfacing cutoff 
front King street, two blocks north 
of Dairy Products building ta 
highway No. 66. two miles north of 
here, underway.

Lewisville — Alterations being 
made to building formerly occupi
ed by McDowell Jacobsen Hardware 
Store preparatory to installation of 
filling station.

Arp — More tlî tn 1,000 feet pipa 
added to water system cf city during* 
recent week.

Eldorado—Steel derrick to be in 
stalled for Stanolind Oil company’ 

i No. 1 W. H. Williams well, 1 
i miles northwest of here. ,

|-1EP£, PoodlG... POOPLff... 
pOODL-k...-SHUCKS.' W /  DO 
Doss ALWAYS HAFTA 

CHASS CATS ■2?

; ’

vlfe OUSHTA 
puT Him OUT 
OF OUR CLUB 

FOR THIS !!

, ___

"to*. Am

Business Directory
-■ - - « . . •

MRS. HIGHTOWER 
400 West Tenth Street

Sewing and 
Alterations

Charges Very Reasonable, ;

o\

_ /"V— -—\

Y4ELL...XVE HEARD OF T /lM ' 
TIM c a m s  Jo  Do s S - -  BUT 
\NOODSH£DS.-.7HAT'S A

HEW ONE !J

7

Annonuncements
The R o t a r y  club 
meets every Thufs- 
day at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 

-*w - at 12:15. Visiting Ro- 
tarians always welcome President 
H. S. DRUMWRIGHT; secretary.; 
J. E. SPENCER.

*  Cisco Lodge No. 556 .A. F: 
& - A. M., meets fourth 

P&r' Thursday, 7:30 p. m. FRED 
A. STEFFEY, W. M.; L. D , 

i WILSON, secretary.I —_ _ _ _ „
| Cisco Commandery, K. T. 
meets every third Thurs
day of each month at 

Masonic Hall. GEORGE 
BOVD, commander; L. D. WILSON, 
acting recorder.

Cisco Chapter No. 190, R 
A. M., meets on first 
Thursday evening of each 
month at 7:30 p. m. Visit
ing Companions are cordi

ally invited .JACK BOMAN, H. P, 
L. D. WILSON, secretary.

Lions club meets every 
Wednesday at Laguna 
Hotel roof garden at 
12:15. E. O. ELLIOTT 
president; O. J. TUN. 
NELL, secretary.

Reliable Printing

CISCO DAILY NEWS  
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP
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BRITISH ROYAL 
FAMILY AMONG 
MOST HEALTHY

LONDON, Jan, 5. — The British ■ 
royal family is one of the healthiest; 
in the whole country. Its constitu
tion borders on the remarkable.

For instance: It was his constitu- , 
tion that saved King George when 
lie was near death as the result of 
bronchial pneumonia in 1928. It 
lias been said that the doctors at
tending him were amazed at his re
sistance.

Queen Mary probably has had less 
illness than any other member of 
the royal family. Recently she had | 
a cold, and within a few days she [ 
was out-of-doors. Since she became 
Princess of Wales, the Queen has 
lvad to cancel an engagement only 
once, and that was when she was 
tuiable to accompany the King to 
the opening of parliament three 
years ago. At that time also she 
was suffering from a cold.

Keep Up Tradition
In this respect Queen Mary is 

keeping up a tradition. It is said 
that from the time of the corona
tion of Queen Alexandra to the 
present day, the occasions on which 
the Queens of England have been 
tillable to fulfill their public en
gagements could be counted on one 
hand.

Another hardy member of the 
royal family is the Prince of Wales. 
His health and his physical fitness 
is one of the Prince’s idiosyncrasies. 
It is said that he has a dread of fat
ness, and used to stand in front of 
a mirror, to see, as lie himself said, 
"whether he was getting fat like 
grandfather (King Edward).”

Prince Had Cold
The Prince also had a cold recent

ly, which caused him to cancel an 
official visit to Portsmouth to review 
part of the Atlantic Fleet. The chill, 
which was malarial, confined him to 
his room for a couple of days ,only.

Taking their cue from King 
George, the royal family are very 
scrupulous about their official en
gagements. Since Queen Victoria’s 
funeral, when he had a chill which 
prevented his attendance, until his 
serious illness in 1928, King George 
has never cancelled a single engage
ment.

BRUSHING UP SPORTS . . By Laufer
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Crops Slump
hi Nebraska

FooTbaLl (jMHEd So Followers
im England d o w y  h e  iith. c&jWY,. 
King Henry, fearing ru e  g a m e  

would h u r t  archery.

L

HAD if ABOLISHED BY 
-Royal DECREE’

f RABBIT

HIS FORTIETH 
BIRTHDAY 

WAS CELEBRATED
AT The home of  

viscount
TAAEOAME

S o H M A /
one o f  The 

Real bloebloods
OF JAPAN

LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 5. — Income 
from Nebraska’s leading crops fell 
o ff 42.3 per cent during 1931 as com
pared to 1930.

Estimates of tiie state and feder
al division of agricultural statistics 
.show the value of the leading crops 
to be $140,706,000 for 1931. or 57.7 
per cent of the 1930 valuation.

As compared to the 1929 income 
from leading crops, the 1931 income 
showed a slump of 57 per cent.

Low prices and low production 
combined to bring about the marked 
slump in values.

Despite marked increases in acre
age during the past two decades, 
Nebraska’s 1931 crops reached the 
lowest value in that length of time. 
Farm prices this year were approx
imately 30 per cent below the pre
war level.

On the other hand, farmers are 
required to pay 23 per cent more 
than in pre-war times for com
modities purchased. Taxes are more 
than two and one-half times higher.

About C is c o  T o d a y
Society Editor, Miss Marjorie Noell— Phone 80.

City’s Politics
Seemed Fishy

CALENLAB
Wednesday

The Happy Thimble Sewing 
club will meet Wednesday a f
ternoon k' 2:30 with Mrs. J. P. 
Parish, East Thirteenth street.

Mrs. W. C. McDaniel will en
tertain the Humble Bridge club 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock at her home in Humble- 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Coplin and 
daughter have returned from a 
visit in Shreveport, Louisiana.

Mrs. W. L. Moore has returned tc 
Mt. Pleasant after a visit ill the 
city. ' 1

GRAND HAVEN, Mich., Jan. 5.— 
Politics and fish are all jumbled to- 

. , . .. . ,, . . .  gether here in a battle for controlday for Austin where they attend of the cit government.
Texas university. ! . .  *Jr„. „  .______ j Mayor William Ver Dum, recently

elected on a progressive ticket, is 
also commercial fisherman. He 
mixed the fish and politics last July, 
when he allegedly landed a boat of 
undersized whitefish.

Arrested by conservation officials,

Edgar Muller is transacting busi
ness in Ranger today.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl McKibben of 
Ranger spent the weekend with 
relatives in the city.

Mi--s Dorothy Mayberry has re-
the mayor was brought to trial in 

, Justice Court. A hung jury prevent- 
1 ed his political enemies from start-

Mr. and Mrs. _D. D. Lewis 
spending today in Ranger.

turned to Lometa after a short visit . ouslei. proceedings. 
with relatives m Cisco. ! “ , -_____  The case was dropped for several

Tern Linder left yesterday for Months. Recently, when the mayor 
Ardmore. Oklahoma, to attend the 1™as su=cessful n u^ht for a »et-
funeral of his uncl° John Linder : ter water llls enemies reviv-iuncial oi .ns uncle, jonn Lmcier ed the o]d charge. They called the

! attention of the attorney-general to 
of Mineral the case. The attdroey-general has 
Hamfield o f . ordered a retrial.

Mrs. A. Hamfield 
] Wells and Miss Mary 

are Fort Worth were visitors here last 
week.

* Mr, and Mrs. C. C. Dodson of 
Cross Plains visited friends here | ting 
Sunday.

NOW  FLAYING

‘The
Squawman”

with
WARNER
BAXTER

and
Elinor Boarclman

FAM ILY NIGHT
TONIGHT

Family of G 
Admitted for

WED. ONLY 
Bargain Day, Any Time

Q  Adults 
£  Admitted

On One Ticket 
THIS WEEK 
WED. ONLY

PALACE
Thursday, January 8th

ONE DAY ONLY 
The World Famous Play

“ TEN
NIGHTS

m a 
BARROOM

DAYS THAT ARE GONE 
BUT

NOT FORGOTTEN!
A Child’s Faith—
A Father's Love 

and Regeneration.
TENDER ROMANCE 
STIRRING PATHOS

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kuffmyer have 
returned from a trip to Temple.

Mr. and Mrs Bill Armstrong of 
Ranger spent the weekend in Cisco. I DELPHIAN CLUB

I HAS MEETING

J And. now, Ver Dual's followers are 
i lined up to fight, first, the mayor’s 

_.. ... „ ... . . | conviction for a misdemeanor, and,
Miss Virgie Kent of Waco is visi- second any ouster proceedings 

 ̂ lelatives ana friends in the ,^hich may be started. They con- 
C1'y- tend catching undersized whitefish

_  . —  , ! is not a crime.Miss Ester Ma-iom has returned 1 ______
to San Antonio after a visit with 
relatives and friends here.

*  -Si-

Miss Betty Brown of Rising Starj
was a visitor in the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. ,Brandon have 
returned from a visit in east Te:

The Delphian club met in regular 
'session yesterday morning at the 
I heme cf Mrs. A. J. Olson on West

Closing Selected
New York Stocks

By Unitea Press

C  j Ninth street. Mrs. W. G. Powell was i Am. Smelt . .ĉtb. _.p 4.1 .. _ ------ , --- __ a... m m

American Can ..........................  55 VL
Am. P. & L.................................  1376

Mrs. D. Bowden of Rising Star 
spent the weekend with Mrs. J. T. 
Bryant.

Mrs. M. E. Avcock is reported to 
be improved after a ten days illness 
at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Osburn 
spent Sunday in Santa Anna.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ratiimell 
Abilene are visiting Mrs. W. 
Hazel.

Byron Lovelauy left yesterday for 
Dallas to re- enter S. M. U. after a 
holiday visit with relatives here.

Miss Eima Ruth Clarkson has 
returned to Rising Star after a visit 
with relatives in Cisco.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Foxworth re
turned Sunday from a short visit 
in Dallas.

Miss Bes- Vilensky cf Shreveport. 
Louisiana is visiting her sister. Mrs. 

js. W. Coplin.

Calhcun Anderson, student of 
j S. M. U.. left this morning for 
Dallas after a holiday visit here.

j leader of the program on Greek 
Literature, with Mrs. Olson discuss
ing “Oration of Isocrates”, and Mrs. 
J. E. Spencer, “Demosthenes and 
Aeschines” . The club decided to re
turn thea five-dollar first prize 
money won stunt night to the City 
Federal ion to go on the clubhouse 
debt.

Mrs. G. B. Kelly was a visitor at 
this meeting. Members answering to 
roll call with current events were 
Mesdames George Daniel, O. T. 
Maxwell. J. E. Spencer, A. J. Olson, 
and W. G. Powell.

*  -x- *
BLACKBURN-ROBERTSON
MARRIAGE.

Miss Nell Blackburn and J. W. 
Robertson were married December 
20 in Walters, Okla.. Rev. F. L. 
Hutto. Baptist minister, conducted 
the ceremony, with Mrs. H. B. Hens
ley of Humbletown. sister cf the 
bridegroom, and Robert Blackburn, 
brother of the bride, present.

The couple will make their home 
in Cisco at 1509 D avenue. The 
bride is the daughter of R. F. 
Blackburn of Cisco. Mr. Robertson 
is art employ of the Humble com
pany.

x- -x- x-

.. 135
Am. T. & T................................ 100%
Anaconda ....................................  9
Auburn Auto ............................. 119%
Aviation Corp. Del.....................  2%
Beth. Steel .................................  167/a
Byers A. M.................................  10%
Canada Dry ................................ 10%
Case J. 1.....................................  32%
Chrysler........................................12%
Curtiss Wright ......................... 1%
Elect. Au. L.........i ..................... 257
Elec. St. Bat...............................  26%
Foster Wheel ............................  8%
Fox Films .................................. 2%
Gen. Elec..................................... 22%
Gen. Mot....................................... 19%
Gillette S. R............................. '. 11%
Goodyear ..................................... 13%

Miss Louise Simon and Miss 
| Helen Horton have returned from 
I a visit in Dallas.____

I CISCO COUPLE MARRY 
jlN OKLAHOMA.

Mi-s. Mary Ciehr and C. V. Fox 
were married December 30 in Wau- 
rika. Okla.. according to announee-

Houston Oil'
Int. Cement . .. 
Int. Harvester .. 
Johns Majiville . 
Kroger G. & B.
Liq. Carb............
Montg. Ward . . 
Nat. Dairy . . . .  
Para Publix . . .
Phillips P............
Prairie O. & G. .
Pure O i l ...........
Purity Bak..........
R ad io .................
Sears Roebuck . 
Shell Union Oil 
Southern Pacific 
Stan. Oil N. J. 
Socony-Vacuum 
Studebaker . . . 

1 Texas Corp.

16%
15
22%
16%
13%
15

7 %
21%

7%
4%
5%
4%

11%
5%

30
3

26
26%
8%

10%
11%

lnenis to the Daily News today, j Texas Gulf Sul..........................  21
i Since then, they have been visiting; J"ex• *>ac- c - & 0 ....................... 2%

Mrs. George Drewery and son, 
j George. Jr., have returned to their 
| home in Dallas after a visit with 
! relatives here.

relatives in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Mrs. Fox has made her home 

here for about twenty years, and 
Mr. Fox has lived here for about 12 
years. He is an employee of the

Und. Elliott 
U,

15
S. Gypsum ..........................  1876

iU. S. Ind. Ale.............................  24%
U. S. S teel.................................. 36%
Vanadium .................................... 12%

Miss Virginia- Dabney and M iss!wllile Star Refining company. The j w o r t h i L t ^ n ' " i " ! ! ! 16% 
Pauline Krai of Wharton left Sun \ couple will make their home in Cis 1 Curb Stocks

,co at 1910 Ash avenue. cities service ............................  5%
I _ . TT _  _  | Ford M. Ltd...............................  476neveiland — H. Bryan Ray of! 
j Crowell
j cleaning plant here. j Niag. Hud. Pvt..........................  6%

----------------------------- Stan. Oil Ind.............................. 14%
6 6 ( 3 1 Gulf Oil Pa................................25%’mtaUing laundry and dry ;Humbie o il .............................. 43%

cleaning plant here.

666 Liquid or Tablets used internally Edcouch — Etclilson Produce Co..
and 666 Salve externally, make a opened for business.
complete and effective treatment for i ______________
Colds.  ̂ _ j Throckmorton — '

So.000 in Cash Prizes ; opened market next to Morris Cof- from the Home Offices, is to be con- 
Ask lou r Druggist for Particulars. - fee Shcp nr ted into a municipal laundry,

TAIL TO BE LAUNDRY.
PLYMOUTH. Jan. 5.— Plymouth 

M- Murphey prison, which has been purchased

Tuesday, January 5, 1932.

Nobel Prizes
Total Millions

r/-

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 5.—More than 
five million dollars’ worth of prizes 
have been distributed throughout 
the world by the Nobel Institute, 
during the 30 years of its activities.

The total number of prizes dis
tributed is 134, of which Germany 
has obtained 33%. She is followed 
by France, 2076; England, 16% 
United States, 11; Sweden, 10% 
Switzerland, 7%; Denmark, 5% 
Holland, 5; Norway, 4%; Austria,
4 1-2; Belgium, 3%; Italy, 3%; In
dia, Spain and Poland, 2 each, and 
Russia and Canada, 1 each.

The different classification of 
prizes is as follows:

Physics: Germany, 875; England. 
5%; France, 5; Holland, 3; United 
States, 2%; Sweden, 2; Denmark 
and India, 1 each, and Italy, a half.

Chemistry: Germany, 14; Eng
land, 4%; France, 3; Sweden, 2%; 
United States, Austria and Switzer- | 
land, 1 each.

Medicine: Germany, 5; France,
474; Denmark, 3; England, 2; Unit
ed States, 2; Austria, 2; Holland, 
176; Switzerland, Sweden, Russia 
and Canada, 1 each; Italy and Spain , 
a half each.

Literature: Germany, 5; France, 
4%; England, 3; Norway, 3; Poland,
2; Italy, 2; Spain, 1%; Denmark, 
United States, India, Belgium and 
Switzerland, 1 each.

Peace: Switzerland, 475; United;
States, 476; France, 376; Belgium,! ; 
2%; Sweden, 2; Norway, 176; Aus
tria, 175; England, 1%; Germany, 1; 
Denmark, Holland and Italy, a half 
each.

"VAPOR LOCK” POPULAR
DETROIT, Jan. 5. — There will 

be much talk of ‘vapor lock’ preven
tion at the auto shows in January 
This relatively new word in auto
mobile parlance simply means that 
the highly volatile fills used for 
easy winter ‘ starting develop a 
pocket of vapor in the gas line dur
ing the warm weather, preventing 
a flow of fuel. Nearly all the new 
cars have devices to prevent this.

STUDIES FLYING
KENOSHA, Wls„ Jan. 5. — Mun 

Joong. 23-year-old Chinese who 
plans to return to China and aid in 
developinment of aerial transporta
tion, has taken up training for a 
pilot’s license. Joong, who came here 
several years ago, told Ills instruc
tor he lias a desire to “fly mail.”

Statement of Condition 

FIRST N A T IO N A L  B A N K , CISCO, T E X A S

December 31st., 1931.

Resources
Loans and Discounts............................................ $308,382.34
Cash and Bonds ..................................................  324,752.68
Federal Reserve Bank Stock .........................  3,000.00
Banking House ............................. t ....................  30,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures..................    10,000.00
O verdrafts........................................................... . 202.85

$676,837.87

Liabilities
Capital Stock ...................................................... $ 50,000.00
Surplus .................................................................... 40,000.00
Undivided Profits ............................................  1,228.05
Deposits ..................................................................  585,609.82

$676,837.87

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

RENO MAY BAN NOISE
RENO, Jan. 5. — Train whistles 

may toot, trucks may roar and cries 
of “whoopee” may resound in Reno 
■ the latter not to loudly of course), 
but other noise sources are facing 
drastic curtailment. An ordinance, 
would prohibit sidewalk radio broad
casting, hawking of wares, and all 
ether forms of “umiecessaiy” 
noise.

STUDIES ALASKAN COAL
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. — Con

tinuing its investigation to deter
mine the extent of coal deposits in 
Alaska, the Interior Department has 
called for bids for the drilling of 
four core holes in the anthracite 
ridge in the south central pari of 
the territory. The core will be at a 
depth of 1,500 to 2,000 feet.

SKUNKS HALT DRILLING
| Weslaco -  Security State bank o f ; ABERDEEN. Wash.. Jan. 5. -
Weslaco opened for business. |Drilling at the Leslie. Petroleum

La Fruta — Work being rushed on company’s well on the lower Hoh 
I Nueces River bridge. river is not without its difficulties

Eight amiable skunks frolic about 
the derrick when actual drilling is 
not in progress. And drilling Is tot 
in progress. And drilling doesn't stirt 
until the skunks have finished their 
frolics.

BARRELS TO AID NEEDY
PONTIAC, Mich., Jan. 5. — Or

ange barrels have been placed in 
practically all (he grocery stores 
here by the Poor commission to 
induce shoppers to drop in contri
butions,of food to the needy. Priv ite 
contributions of interested individu
als pay for the orange barrels.

Copr., 1!)32. The 
American Tobacco Co.

There’s none
so good as LUCKIES

SHE’S MISCHIEVOUS, RESTLESS, 

AND 20, WEIGHS 112 POUNDS.

Miss Harlow has smoked Luckies 
for two years. . .  not one cent was 
paid forhersigned statement.She 
rose to stardom in "Hell's Angels" 
. . . and if you’ve seen her new 
CO LUM B IA PICTURE, "TH R E E  
WISE GIRLS/' you'll understand 
v/hythousandsof girlsare trying to 
match her riotous platinum blonde 
locks. We appreciate all she 
writes of Luckies, and so we say, 
"Thanks, Jean Harlow." Your Throat Protection—against irritcition—against cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps that “ Toasted” Flavor Ever Fresh

TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE—60 modern minutes with the world’s finest dance orchestras and Walter Winchell, whose gossip 
of today becomes the news of tomorrow, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N. B. C. networks•


